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GREAT FUTURE FOR 
COTTON IN UGANA

MARK TWAIN'S FORMER 
SECRETARY RETURNS EVERYBODY IS INTERESTED IN SUN AND 

STAR’S GREAT SUBSCRIPTION CONTESTSilverware і

Start Made in the Central 
African Protectorate

Our stock of electro-plated goods соШ- 
prises a great variety, including :

Soup Tureens,
Bake Dishes,
Ladles,
Forks

An inspection of our stock at any time is 
well worth while.

From Honeymoon to Find Out 
Why He Sued Her BELIEVE SUTTON WAS 

KILLED IN A DUEL
YOUNG CORBETT AGAIN 

ENTERS THE ARENA
Nominations are Pouring Id 

and Hosts are Hustling (or 
Voles—Still Lots of Time 
to Enter

Side Dishes 
Syrup Jugs 
Spoons
Napkin Rings

Prediction That It Will Become One of the 
Greatest Colton Producing Lands 

in the World.

And Had the Hoese He Gave Her Attached 
—She Used H;s Money to Make Re

pairs Bet Was to Take Her 
Time In Paying Up.

1

Brother Officer the OtherJeffries and Johnson Meet to 
Arrange Match Party LONDON, July 17—Sir Henry He*-, 

keth Bell, K. C. M. G., Governor or the 
Protectorate of Uganda, has repeated-, 
ly declared his conviction that Uganda 
will become one of the greatest cotton 
growing countries in the world. In four 
years the export of cotton has risen in 
value from nothing to over £60,000, 
and it Is believed that there is every1, 
prospect of the output increasing ra
pidly. Sir Henry, who is now in Lon
don on leave after three years laboa 
in Central Africa, says that the qual
ity of the cotton is so good that al
though grown from American upland 
seed it fetches from two to two and a 
half cents a pound more in Liverpool 
than American cotton.

Expert advice is given to the пал 
lives and a Government plantation! 
has been started in which efforts are 
being made to discover by hybridiea. 
tion a variety even better adapted ta 
the country than the American seed. 
In a report of Sir H. H. Bell’s, recent-, 
ly issued by the Colonial Office, some 
interesting particulars are given of щ 
tour made by the Governor through 
the eastern province of Uganda.

Cotton is already cultivated in Вал 
ganda, the most settled and highly or. 
ganized province, but it is probably; 
in the vast Bukedl province, to thé 
east of the River Mpologoma and 
Lake Kloga, that cotton growing will 
attain its greatest development. The 
area of the Bukedl country is abouô 
3,000 square miles and the population 
is estimated at about 300,000.

Bukedl, which means the land of the 
naked people, is described as “a vast 
plain of very fertile soil, shelving grad
ually up toward Mount Elgon. Pastur
age is good and all kinds of grain 
crops thrive to perfection. Most of the 
country is densely populated by pri
mitive and warlike tribes, who 
sess no political organizations and 
who for the most part are absolutely 
"naked and unashamed." There is a 
fair water supply, “and no country" 
could present better conditions for cot
ton cultivation. There is no heavy 
scrub or brush, elephant grass is rare
ly met with and a plough could be 
run from one end of the great plain 
to the other.”

Sir Henry adds that he has no doubt 
that a very large area will be under 
cotton in Bukedl this year, and that 
everything pointed at the time of Ms 
visit to am immense development in 
that direction. In the experimental 
patches established at every camp 
along the roads over which he trav
elled the cotton plants were thriving 
admirably and the natives were anx- 
-ous to get large quantities of seed for 
the next season’s sowing. They were 
keen to grow anything that command
ed a sale, and with proper instructions 
will certainly raise large crops. The 
Governor proposes to station an agri
cultural instructor in the province, and 
says that none bu’ the best selected 
seed will be used.

The Bukedl are of fine physique both 
sexes being exceptionally tall and 
splendidly developed. A promising ten
ture noted by the Governor is that 
both sexes work together in the fields. 
“Unlike the luxurious Baganda, v. ho 
are content to lie all day long in the 
shade of their banana groves while 
their weary wives toil incessantly >- 
the blazing sun, the Bukedi do their 
fair share along with their spouses. 
The men evidently do not consider ag
ricultural labor beneath the dignity of 
a male, and it is probable that their 
women folk, whose muscles arc admir
ably developed, would not hesitate in 
case of need to impress the fast upon 
thom."

It is only four years since the a Infin
is tration of the Bukedi country was 
taken over, but it has already be6n 
brought into a settled state by the 
capable Baganda chief placed in ona.rgu 
of it by Sir Harry Johnston in 1900. 
Good roads have been made connect
ing al lthe important centres. Up m 
these roads, which are bordered by 
shade trees and carried across swamps 
by substantial embankments, it is pos
sible to travel comfortably by bicycle, 
rickshaw and in some places motor» 
car. Goods and produce can be rans- 
ported quickly and cheaply. A largo 
trade is being developed at Mbale, the 
headquarters of the Elgon district, SO 
miles from Jinag at the Nile outlet 
from Victoria Nyanza.

The shops here are well stocked, 
but the Governor laments that only 
15 per cent, of this pioneer trad» is 
British. '^Practically the whole of the 
great and growing cotton goods trade 
of Uganda is supplied by German and 
American manufactures.” "Ameri- 
kani,” a very cheap and inferior des
cription of cotton stuff, which is the 
most popular clothing material used 
by natives throughout the Protector
ate, is almost a monopoly of the Unit
ed States manufacturers.

NEW YORK, July 17—Mark Twain’s 
former secretary, Mrs. R. W. Ash
croft, returned yesterday on the Car- 
mania from a somewhat tardy wed
ding trip to find out why Mr. Clemens 
had attached for $4,000 a housei in 
Redding, Conn., which he had given 
her. He advanced the cost of the re
pairs, so she thought, on the under
standing that she should make re
turn as soon as she was able.

I Mrs. Ashcroft lays the whole thing 
at the door of some unmentioned 
ènemy working through Miss Clara 
Clemens, who, says Mrs. Ashcroft, is 
especially susceptible to that kind of 
influence because she is the possessor 
of an artistic temperament. Miss 
Clemmens is a contralto soloist.

! Mrs. Ashcroft, when she was Mr. 
Clemens's secretary was Miss Isabel 
Van Kieek Lyon, the same who spot
ted the burglars when they invaded 
Mark Twain’s house at Redding last 
fall. For some years she was the lit
erary secretary of the humorist and 
saw to most of his correspondence as 
well.

, Candidates will bear 
In mind that The Sun 
and The Star cannot 
be sent by mail In the 
City of St. John.

Evidence Shows That Arrangements Had 
Been Made for Duel With Arms— 

Will Investigate Further.

Paeky McFarland Will Box Ray Bronsoi— 
Tyres Cobb Will Not Quit—Boston 

Manager Res'gns.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. R

NEW YORK, July 17.—An Annapolis, 
Md., dispatch to the American says 
that two persons of prominence who 
live in Annnapolis and who prefer not 
to have their names mentioned, con
firmed yesterday the existence of cer
tain documentary evidence that Jas. 
N. Sutton, the young marine officer 
who met his death on October 12. 1907, 
was challenged by one of his fellow 
officers. The statement of Owens, the 
Chauffeur, makes it probable that this 
is the explanation of the attack which 
the latter declares Adams made upon 
Sutton when the party alighted from, 
the automobile. Owens has all along 
said that the affair had every sem
blance of being pre-arranged.

One of the men who saw the docu
mentary proof said that it was a form 
of a letter found in Lieut. Buttons 
effects and in possession of Mrs. 
Parker, his sister. The letter showed 
conclusively that an arrangement for 
a duel with arms existed between Sut
ton and another officer whose name 
was signed to the communication but 
Which he could not remember. The 
letter closed , he stated, with these 
words:—

"Let’s call the play off.’’ This evi
dence will likely be corroborated by 
direct testimony, if the statements 
made by certain officers, and other 
acquaintances of Sutton can be taken. 
Owens is confident that something of 
the sort took place.

There are a number of witnesses 
whose testimony might shed fight on 
the matters connected with the case, 
who were not secured by either the 
board of investigation or the federal 
jury. One of these is a former em
ploye of the Academy whoee work 
took him near the scene of action that 
night. He does not wish to be con
nected with the affair If he can avoid 
it. He said yesterday that he heard 
part of the quarrel which preceded the 
shooting and also heard the actual 
shooting.

Among the remarks which he heard 
from the party was: “Let me get at 
him I’ll kill him." Who it was that 
shouted this he does not know, nor he 
cannot identify any party.

A thorough investigation showed 
nothing to support the statements 
that any young women of Annapolis 
are out of town on account of fear 
of being summoned to appear before 
the Sutton court of inquiry on Monday.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 17—Young 
Corbett enters the ring of the Mission 
Arena against Johnny Frayne today 
in an endeavor to prove to the local 
fans that he has regained some of that 
speed and stamina that enabled him 
to stow away Terry McGovern. Frayne 
is a local fighter, but gained most of 
bis fame in the short bouts which he 
fought In the east recently. Frayne 
enters the ring a 10 to 7 favorite over 
the Denverite. Corbett .as usual look
ed fat but he declared himself to be 
in the best of trim for the fight. He 
Is eager to win for the sake of the girl 
to whom he will be married shortly 
after the contest.

CHICAGO, July 17—Jas. J. Jeffries 
and Jack Johnson have promised to 
meet in Chicago today and settle terms 
for a fight for the world’s heavyweight 
championship title. The latest expres
sions from Jeffries was that he surely 
would be on hand, and Johnston’s re
presentatives said that the automobile 
accident at Crown Point, Ind., Thurs- 

i day, would not prevent his coming. 
Despite these promises considerable 
doubt is expressed in sporting circles 
as to whether the meet will take place.

NEW ORLEANS, July 17 — Packy 
McFarland is to box Ray Bronson ten 
rounds here some time in September. 
The weight will probably be about 130 
pounds.

DETROIT, July 17—“Quit baseball? 
Not as long as I can play," said Tyrus 
Cobb, right-fielder of tW Detroit Am
erican League champions, when ask
ed yesterday about a story from Ma
con, Ga„ that he was contemplating 
retiring from baeebali in favor of the 
automobile business. Cobb, however, 
intends to devote his winters to the 
auomobile, having accepted a position
я о «ЗЯІАЯ ПЛОТІ t

BOSTON, July IT—President John S. 
C. Dovey, of the Boston National Lea
gue base ball cltib, announced last 
night that Frank Bowerman had re
signed as manager of the team and 
that Harry Smith, a catcher, with the 
local club, had bee» appointed in his 
place. Bowerman has been manager 
since last winter. His reasons for re
signing are that he could not get a 
winning combination out of the play
ers and that he objected to the trad
ing of Johnny Bates, the clever out
fielder, to Philadelphia, for two pitch
ers. Henry Smith, the maitoger, came 
to this city last year from Pittsburg, 
where he had played for several 
years. Jlowerman has no plans for the 

I future, be says, and will go to his 
Mrs. Ashcroft said that Mr. Clemens home in Romeo, Mich., for a long 

hadn’t asked her for payment of the rest, 
money he had lent her. On the con
trary. she said, he had often sug
gested that she regard the outlay as a 
gift.
She is going up to Redding this morn

ing to see him and get things straight
ened out if she can.

And still they come. Over the tele
phone, through the mail, and in per
son, the news continue to arrive that 
many new nominations may be ex
pected every da^ and for many days 
to come in The Sun and St. John Star 
great $5,000 Prize Voting Contest.

Intense interest already manifested 
in the Contest continues to grow 
steadily day by day, and many votes 
have already been polled by the var
ious candidates in the Contest for the 
rich prizes offered by theie papers.

The valuable prizes offered by The 
Sun and St. John Star are so ' liberal 
in nature that the most ambitious and 
wide awake men and women in the 
vicinity are rapidly seeing that it is 
to their interest to get in and make a 
painstaking effort to win.

Now is the time to start and get out 
to see your friends before the other 
fellow gete to them. Let them know 
that you are in the Prize Contest and 
that you expect to win and wish their 
support. You will easily get a re
newal or a new subscription from all 
of them.

It le a worthy ambition to get at the 
top of the fist, but it is also a good 
idea to create a reserve fund to drop 
in at some future date when you feel 
that it is necessary, and also to have 
a large bunch in reserve .for the con
cluding night when the real strength 
of the contestants shows up.

Those who have no difeet interest in 
attÿ one in the contest generally make 
It a point to vote for their leader in 
the district when they renew their 
subscription, so- it will be a good idea 
when the list is published, to stand as 
near the top as possible and let it be 
talked about, and incidentally get 
some of the easy business above men
tioned.

“I loved him as a daughter loves a
"Forfather," she said yesterday, 

seven years I relieved him of every 
care I could.”

Last March she married to Ralph 
W. Ashcroft, who had been serving 
Mr. Clemens as a financial secretary. 
They left for Europe early in June. A 
few days afterward the sixteen acre 
farm at Redding, with the house, was 
attached in a suit to recover $4,000. It 
was asserted at the time that Mrs.

■ Ashcroft had used more of Mark 
Twain’s money in fixing over the 

. house then he intended her to use. 
Miss Clemens consulted the late Henry 
H. Rogers and he sent an expert to 
examine Mr. Clemenes’s books. John 
B. Stanchfleld was the lawyer.

J Two weeks ago Mrs. Akhcroft heard 
the first news of the attachment. She 
was In London with her husband. She 
caught the first ship back to New 
York, leaving him on the other side. 
She was pretty anxious to get the 
trouble straightened out.

I “I am sure this will çome out all 
right,” said She yesterday.- “He gave 
me the house at Redding, and later 

, lent me the money, with which to fur- 
I nish it.
should pay it back as soon as I possi
bly could.

1 “It can’t be that Mr. Clemens was 
the one who started to bring this suit. 
Why, when I left him he was as nice 
to me as when I was his secretary. It 
is my explanation that the whole 
trouble has been caused by his daugh
ter. She is of a highly artistic tem
perament, which is apt to lead her 
very far afield. And yet I don’t think 
that she would do this of her own ac
cord either. There must he somebody 
acting behind her — somebody who 
doesn’t like me.”

pos-

Men s Black Softs
7 ’

4 $7.50, $10, $12 to $20 ABOVE MENTIONED.

Anyone who is taking one of these 
publications at the time this Contest 
started will be classed as an old sub
scriber. A subscription will not be 
counted as new if it Is simply trans
ferred, from one member of the family 
or household to another.

Contestants are advised that any
one who pays up a subscription which 
is in arrears, is considered an old 
subscriber and votes are issued accord
ingly.

It was understood that I

These Suits are special value. The Cloths 
fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 

made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear......................... .............................................

are
!

A MISUNDBRSTANDIN^.

There is a little misunderstanding 
as to where votes can be gotten in this 
contest. Subscriptions may be brought 
or sent in to The Sun and St. John 
Star office from any place in the Mari
time Provinces or the United States or 
any other part of the world. No mat
ter where the subscription comes from, 
if the money accompanies the order the 
votes will be issued.

*A GRAND OPPORTUNITY.

American Clothing House, UNIONS WILL DEMUD
VICTIM OF MURDEROUS 

ASSAULT RECOVERING
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

International Bodies, With Headquarters 
at Toronto, are Acting 

Vigorously.

JAPANESE SUIT CASES.
Which class are you going to belong 

to? Those who wish but never act, 
or those who Jump into a nice, friendly 
little trial of strength, willing to play 
the’genie fairly and honestly, and end 
up by -winning one of the magnificent 
prizes. Think it over and then GET 
BU8Y. Opportunity is knocking at 
your door. What are you going to do 
about it?

(Continued on Page Eleven.)

Italian Marquis Arrisled on Serioss Charge 
—YoBBg Lady Sand Fro*

Awfd Death.

6. T. P. RAILS LAIUJust received another lot of these Suit Cases. Very 
suitable for Ladies Use, on account of their lightness.

Also all kinds of Leather Cases and Hand Bags.
INTO EGMONTON

TORONTO, Ont., July 17.—Members 
of the International Labor Unions of 
Canada are determined to prove to the 
Dominion Government that they 
opposed to calling opt the militia every 
time a dispute occurs between employ
er and employee. Every union in the 
Dominion will be asked to send a pro
test to Ottawa. An effort is also be
ing made to hold mass meetings at 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Kingston, Hamilton, St. Catherines, 
London and Winnipeg, for the purpose 
of. enlisting the sympathy of members 
of the trade union movement.

Marks an Epoch in Western Davilopman 
—Regular Train Service by 

the Fall.

QUEBEC, July 17 — Alfred Drouin 
said to have been murdereously as
saulted by his son, may recover.

QUEBEC, July 17—Glllaume Girard 
has been sentenced to five years for 
theft of harness.

TORONTO, July 17—Prof. Carlo Cat- 
tapani claiming to be an Italian Mar
quis and well known as an author, 
fencing expert and lecturer, has been 
arrested and pleads not guilty to the 
charge of unmentionable 
against young boys.

NIAGARA FALLS, July 17 — Two 
prominent delegates to the Under
writers Convention saved a young 
lady on a runaway bicycle from plung- 
„ing over a cliff into the river yester
day.

are
539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

Open Every Evening
JURY DISA6REE0

EDMONTON, July 17—Another epoch 
in western development was marked 
yesterday when the rails of the G. T. 
P. were laid into Edmonton. The last 
spikes were driven at Clover Bar 
bridge, from where the line was pre
viously laid as far as the big packing 
plant. Ballasting of the road will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible, and the 
company hopes to be able to put on a 
regular service early in the’ fall. The 
gang will resume operations west of 
Edmonton tomorrow.

IN MURDER CASEStoes Closes at 6 P.M. Saturday at 10.30 J|] St. John, July 17, 1909

BARGAINS crimes

DETROIT, Mich., July 17 — The Jury 
in the murder trial of Dr. G. K. Boya- 
jia who Shot and killed his nephew,. 
Harooton Gostanian, disagreed and was 
discharged early this morning. RUMOR THAT 6.T.P. HAS 

PURCHASED ALUN LINE
IN

* MEN’S SUITS The Board of Health announces the 
following number of deaths and causes 
for the past week: Old age, two; heart 
disease, two; consumption, typhoid 
fever,
meningitis, one each.

VANCOUVER WILL
$9.85$7.50 BOSTON, July 17—It is reported here 

agreement has been reached
acute bronchitis, tubercularHONOR MR. PU6SLEYN. R. RAILWAY CO. GETS

AWARD OF $3,000
that an
by which the Grand Trunk Railway 
will either purchase or get control of 

Allan Line of steamers running 
from Montreal,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrlsh and their 
son. Master Eldon, left for Halifax on 
the noon train, where they will spend 
the summer.

theComplimentary Dinner to be Tendered to 
Him and Mr. Murphy on 

Toesday.

If you will look in the west window of our Clothing Department 
you will see samples of Suits which we have been selling right along 
at TEN. ELEVEN. TWELVE and THIRTEEN-FIFTY.

balance of these suits at two

■*--
The steamer Majestic which has been 

off the route since Wednesday last, 
will be put on again on Monday next. 
She broke a stern bearing and has 
since been on Gregory’s blocks. 
ІЛаіпе will take the Majestic’s ploee 
on the route this evening, leaving St. 
John at 5 o’clock and returning Mon
day morning at 7.30.

Hon. Charles E. Oak, Hon. John Cos- 
tigan and Henry Hilyard reached a 
decision yesterday to award $3,000 for 
land damage to the N. B. Railway 
Company in the dispute with the In
ternational Railway Company. The 
arbitrators’ expenses and costs total of 
$4,500 and are also charged to the In
ternational Railway.

An appeal will be made by the latter 
company.

The contractors have been at vari
ance lor some time in making the 
award, but it is considered that $3,000 
safely covers the actual damages. 

------------------- ♦--------------------
Made tonight, cream chips, 12c. per 

pound at T. J. Phillips’ Fruit and Con- 
fectiohery Stores, Union St., and Main

HOTEL MAN CHARRED
WITH MANSLAU6HTER

We have decided to close t he 
special prices. SUSSEX BOYS IN TROUBLEVANCOUVER, В. C., July 18.—A 

complimentary banquet will be ten
dered to Hon. Dr. Pugsley .minister of 
public works, and Hon. Charles Mur
phy, secretary of state, by the Liberals 
of this city at the Hotel Vancouver on 
Tuesday evening next. Covers will be 
laid for 200 guests.

V!:j The

$730 4 $9.85 

J. N. Harvey

SUSSEX, N. B„ July 17 — Abraham 
Andrews, Jr., Harry McArthur and 
Lawrence Lynch, aged six, nine and 
twelve years respectively, were yester
day afternoon arraigned before Mag
istrate Hornbrook charged with steal
ing from the I. C. It. cars. The youngs 
sters pleaded guilty and were sent up 
for trial at the next sitting of tnc Su
preme Court. Arthur Jones, of the I. 
C. It. detective agency, Moncton, pro
secuted.

NORTH BAY, Ont., July 17—Captain 
Montgomery, proprietor of the Wind- 

Hotel at New Liskeard, is on trial 
for manslaughter for causing the death 
of Elmer K. Line by ejecting him from 
his hotel recently.

This means bargains that y ou cannot well afford to mis*, ST. CATHARINES. July 17 — Rev. 
Donald Barclay MacDonald, brother of 
Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the 
Toronto Globe, died.at his home here 
this morning after an illness of nine
teen months, 
accepting the pastorate of Haynes 
Дvenue Presbyterian church here Mac
Donald was stricken with paralysis 
and never recovered from its effects.

sor

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply with 
references to Mrs. David Robertson, 
Rothesay.

Та і loring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. - - 190 to 207 UNION STREET

Just, six months after 117-7-6

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak
ers. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 

17-7-6St.

X
T

Otib-

McLrem and McGloari have received 
the agency for Thomas Cook and Sons, 
general ticket agents.

Now Would You?
Disappoint Tour Lady?

(g) You are sure to please 
her and gain her admira- 

xÜ^Mion, when you wear an1 ANDERSON
HAT$4

We have a fine assortment to select from

Champlain $2.50 Brittania $2.00

ANDERSON & CO,55 Charlotte 
Street
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A .Finnamore,
о.

Burden, lb. ... 
Dolan, c. f. .. 
Hughes, 2b .. . 
G. Finnamore,

s. s............
Mallory, Sb. .. 
Boone, p. . .. . 
Д. Boone, r. f. 
Quarterman,

L t....................

A.B. R.
Ramsey, 2b ... Б 
Copeland, 8. s.. 4 
D.Malcolm, l.f. 6 
Bradbury lb , . 5 
Titus, 3b. .. .. 4 
Clawson c. f. .. 4 
J. Malcolm, r.f. 4
Rootes, c............4
Nesbett, p. .. .4

ALMOST RECORD 
TIME FOR CAME

Greeks And Tartars 
In Fast Game

FORMER WIN
і

Score io to 2—Familar Faces 
Seen Among the 

Visitors

One of the fastest games on record 
was played on the Victoria grounds 
yesterday afternoon when the Mara
thons in just one hour and twelve min
utes defeated the Fredericton team bj 
a score of ten to two. Only once be
fore. It is said, was there as fast a 
game played in the provinces and that 
was between the Portland, Me., team 
and the Alerts some years ago, and the 
fastest game ever played is said to 
have been between two National 
League teams, whl^ finished the nine 
innings in an hour and ten minutes. 
It was the heavy hitting by the Greeks 
and their sharp fielding, along with the 
inability of the visitors to hit Nesbitt 
which caused the rapid defeat of the 
players from the capital. The visitors 
have a good team, made up of players 
from Fredericton, St. Mary’s and 
Marysvilile. George Finnamore, the 
old Tartar shortstop and lately of 
Bangor, was playing his old position 
and received a good ovation when hi 
went to bat.

The following is the tabulated score 
and summmary of the game:

FREDERICTON.

Class A Race at Milledgeville Today BOSTON, July 16.—(National.)—Chi
cago made it five straight by winning 
from Boston today, 4 to 1. A close de

ltas expressed a willingness to challenge cision in favor of the visitors in the 
for the America cup under this rule, eighth inning allowed them to score 

The class A race starts at 3 p. m. three runs. Ferguson pitched an ex- 
over the following course: Start off cellent game, striking out twelve and 
club wharf to Sandy Point, leaving passing but three, 
buov on port hand; thence to Boar's ] „ „ „
Head, leaving buoy on starboard hand; I Chicago............ 10000„„л ? , , 7
thence to Milkish, leaving buoy on , Boston...............0000 00001 1 3 4
starboard hand, and finishing off the j Batteries—Kroh and Archer; Fergu- 
club wharf. I 80n and Graham. Time, 1.48. Umpires,

Officers of the day: Judges, J. F. Kane and Klem.
Gregory, F. C. Jones; timers, M. C.
Rothwell, G. McA. Blizard.

At MiUidgeville this afternoon the R 
K. Y. C. face in class A will be held 
tinder the new schedule of measure
ment. The Seawanhaka rule, which 
has always been followed, proved most 
acceptable to boats of the “skimming 
dish” style, heavy draught having .lit
tle chance of winning. The Universal 
rule—under which this afternoon’s race 
will be sailed—is based upon the dis
placement of each yacht and tends to 
more equal racing. Sir Thomas Lipton

Score:

l

CLEVELAND, O., July 16.—(Атегіт 
can.)—Score:

UNIVERSAL RULE. R.H.E.
Cleveland......... 00000000 0—0 З 1
Philadelphia . . 00000201 0—3 6 1 

Batteries — Beiger, Liebhardt and 
Bemis; [Morgan and Livingston. Time, 
2 hours. Umpires, Egan and Connolly.

Time
Allowance. 

Min. Sec. 
Scratch. 
1 31
1 56
5 31
8 25
8 25

Rating.Owner.Entries. No.

38.07
36.18
35.66
31.80
19.10
29.10

Fred Heans................
Harold B. Robinson.'. 
J. H. Klmbj.ll tit al..
S. A. Williams............
A. H. Merrill............
Sh^rles Elwell ..........

1Canada
Possum
Louvima
Rena
Vagabond

45

CHICAGO, July 16,—(American.)— 
Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago............ 10000200x—3 6 0
New York .. ..0 0010000 0—1 4 2 

(Batteries—Walsh, Scott and Owens 
Quinn and Bweeney.

\
SEWANHAKA RULE.

Time
Allowance. 

Min. Sec. 
Scratch.
2 9 .
3 3
3 38
8 55
8 55

Rating.Owner.Entries. No.
and Sullivan;
Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Hurst and 
O’Loughlin.

40.314 J. H. Kimban ... —
7 S. A. Williams ....
1 Fred S. Heans .. ..

45 Harold B. Robinson
50 A. H. Merrill .. ..
51 Charles Elwell , ....

Louvima
Rena
Canada
Possum
Vagabond
Fei Yuen

37.
36.3
35/6 NEW YORK, July 16.—(National.)— 

Score:30.1
30 1 R.H.E.

Cincinnati .. .. 00100000 0—1 6 0 
New York .. „ 1100000 Ox—2 6 0

RECORD TIME CLAIMED.STERLING COLLAPSES 
IN FIVE MILE RAGE

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16—(American.) 
—By winning today’s game, 2 to 1, in 
ten innings, Boston took the series. 
Gifts from the pitchers were respon
sible for all the runs. The winning run 
was scored by Niles, who was hit. 
Lord sacrificed and Gessler sent him 
home after he had advanced to third 

Score:

Pennsylvania Student Said
Bun 100 Metres In 101-5 Secs.

-------*—
Thé" world’s record’ was b*Ken,-re- 

cently at the Pittsburg athletic carni
val held at Forbes field, when F. L. 
RamsefeU, of the Unlvesity of Pennsyl
vania, ran 100 metres In 101-6 seconds. 
The former record for the 100 metre 
run was made by R. E. Walker, of 
South Africa, who ran the distance in 
10 2-5 seconds at Pretoria in January 
of this year.

to Have

X

on Speaker’s out.
Runs Well for First Three 

Miles, But Pace is 
Too Hot

R.H.E.
St. Louis. „ 000100000 0—1 8 0 
Boston.............01 00 0 0000 1—2 7 0

DETROIT, Mtoh., July 16.—(Ameri
can.)—Score:O’NEILL IS IN IT.

R.H.E.
.000000000000000000—0 6 5Word comes from Halifax, N. S., that 

WINNIPEG, July 16.—Stirling of St. ’ O’Neill, who won the association sin- 
John ran in the five mile race here gle race of the last National Regatta,
__ . ,ь« n a a tV (.отеч. is being.coached by Greer, of Boston,

^ y " the former amateur champion. Greer is
but did not get placed. For the first now a full-fledged professional coach; 
three miles Stirling ran well, and was he threw amateurism overboard last 
well up with the winner, Harold. Par- winter, 
sons, of Neepawa, but soon after he O’Neill has Ms eye set on the ama- j evening to extinguish a small blaze, 
collapsed, the pace being too hot. This teur single-shell Championship, and he 1 caused by an overturned oil stove at 
event was the only one In which west- is advancing, step by step, toward his the home of J. Berryman, City road, 
ernera carried oft a victory. Chandler goal each year, unlike other scullers of Smoke was noticed in the kitchen and 
of Vancouver and Schofield of Toronto some speed, who have either stood still, before the firemen arrived the flames 

well In the first' three or four so to speak, or gone backward. (Men had destroyed the curtains and were
who give the matter some thought turning fiercely in ihe casing and 
have predicted big things for O’Neill sheathing. The flames were soon ex- 
when Greer retired, and he will be tpe tingulshed, but not before considerable 
favorite next month at Detroit, where damage had been done amounting in 
the championships are rowed this all to about $100. The loss was covered

by insurance.
Thomas Dean is the owner of the

I Detroit
Washington . 000000000000000000—0 7 4 

(Game called, darkness.)

The hose cart of No. 4 engine house 
was called out for a still alarm last

ran
miles, but on the last quarter Parsons 
drew away from them and won hand
ily.

The four hundred and forty yards 
race went to Lou Sebert of Toronto, 
who came within a fifth of a second of 
the Canadian record on a heavy track.

In the heats of the other sprinte the 
Toronto men had it almost all to 
themselves, and are certain of first 
places In the 220, 1,000 yards and 
hurdles.

year.
There are only two men who may ; 

give him trouble—the distance having property, 
been cut down to a mile and a quarter, 
and sprinting being more of a factor—
Dorando Miller, of the. New York j BATTING AVERAGES.
Athletic Club, ahd Bennett; of Spring- , AB. R. H. SB. P.C.
field; Mass., the champion of 1907. Collins, Athletics . .264 38 97 21 .367

SUMMARY. -----------------------------------♦-------------------- Lajoie, Cleveland . .204 29 70 5 .343
Events decided:—440 yards, J. J. Seb- COLLINS IN THE LEAD: Browne, Wash . . .155 16 52 5 .335

ert, Toronto, first; F. M. Knox, Tor- -----*----- Heitimiller, Ath . . .21 3 7 2 .333
onto, second; H. Mapples, Winnipeg, Eddie Collins has a big lead over La/- Cobb, Detroit . . . .266 40 86 36 .323
third. Also ran E. L. Selee, Bandon; joie for the batting championship in Hoffman, St. Louis .177 20 57 10 .322
F. S. Jenkins, Calgary; A. E. H. Coo the American League. Baker is rapid- stone, St. Louis ... 89 6 28 1 .315
and H. G. Alexander, Winnipeg. Time, ly gaining in the list. Crawford, Detroit . .279 37 88 7 .315
49 1-5 seconds. Kraiise is the only unbeaten pitch- Criss, St. Louis ... 32 2 10 0 .313

Five miles—Harold Parsons, Nee- er. American League percentages of Lord, Boston . . . .219 37 67 IS 
pawa, first; F. C. Scofield, Toronto, the leaders follow:— 
second; R. Chandler, Vancouver, third.
Also ran—W. E. Stirling, St. John, N.
B.; D. MacMillan, Kenora; J. E. Ed
wards, Port Arthur; A. E. Thornham,
Fort Wtniam, and eight Winnipeg en
trants. Time 26 minutes, 1.1-5 seconds.

< Dygert, Athletics . . 20 2 6 0

PRELIMINARY HEATS.
100 yards—First, heat, George H. 

Barber, Toronto, first. Time, 11 1-5 
seconds. Second heat—Sebert, Tor
onto, first. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.

220 yards—First heat—Sebert, Tor
onto, first. Time, 28 3-5 seconds. Sec-, 
ond heat—Howard, Winnipeg, first. 
Time, 23 seconds. Third heat—Barber, 
Toronto, first. Tima 23 4-5 seconds.

220 yards hurdles—First heat—E. B. 
Archibald, Toronto, first. Time, 32 
seconds. Second heat—Barber, Tor- 
ono, first. Time, 28 seconds.

SHOE POLISH
BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS

One application—two rubs—and, 
your shoes are shined for three days.

“2 in i” softens the leather—
< keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 

clothes—and emanci
pates you from bottles, 

j mops, brushes and hard 
' a work.
f even half as good.

Л і 10c. and 25c. Tins

WAGNER IS'LEADER IN NATION

AL LEAGUE.

There is nothing to it In the Na
tional League but Wagner, although 
Thomas In a handful of games has a 
higher average, but is not the real 
leader. Jacklltseh, Bransfleld and 
Knabe are Murray’s best.

Matheswson tops the pit (/tiers. Na
tional League averages of the leaders.

BATTING AVERAGES
AB. R. H. SB. P.C.

Thomas, Boston...........  27 4 11 1 .407
Wagner, Pittsburg. .253 43 97 23 .383
J-acklitsch, Phila ... 23 6 8 1 .348
Hyatt, Pittsburg . . 23 4 8 1 ..348
Jordan, Brooklyn . .114 20 37 3 .325
Clarke, Pittsburg . .248 45 79. 15 .319
Mitchell, Gin . , . .253 41 80 13 .316
Ellis, St. Louis - . .208 2» 66 4 .313

mmNo substitute

2IO
УІ .

4

BOSTON NATIONALS 
‘ LOSE FIVE STRAIGHTTODAY’S. RACE IS HELD

Chicago Trims Them to a 
Standstill—A Close 

Decision ,
Universal Measurement Schedule to Govren

t Ж
la

і E ;

o' er

83 8 6 84 8 3

MARATHONS.

AFTERNOON AND 
EVENIHO

39 10 14 *26 13 6
•Hughes out In fifth for Interfering/

Score by Innings:— s
Fredericton.................000000110 — 2
Marathons .. .. .. 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 5x—10 

Summary.—Victoria Grounds, Friday 
afternoon, July 16, 1909. Marathons, 
10; Frederlctona, 2. Two-base hit:' 
Bradbury. Three-base hits, Ramsey, 
Copeland, D. (Malcolm. Bases on balls 
—off ,Boone, one. Strlck out—by Nes
bett, 2 viz.: Dolan, Malloy; by Boone, 
5, viz.: Nesbett, J. Malcolm (2), D.,
Malcolm, Clawson. Left on basest 
Fredericton, 3; Marathons, 7. Double 
plays : G. Finnamore to (Hughes to 
Burden; D Malcolm to Copeland. 
Pass ball: Finnamore. First 'base on 
errors: FTederlcton, 4; Marathons, 2. 
Hit by pitcher, Copeland. Time of 
game, one hour and twelve minutes.- 
Umpire, J. McAllister. Attendance, 400.

BASEBALL

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
50 28 . 641Detroit

Philadelphia. .. .. 46 20
.. 44 33

. .. 47 34

.... 35 43 . 446

.... 34 44 . 436

... 32 47 . 405
. ... 23 62 306

.605
.571Cleveland
692Boston..............

New York.. ..
Chicago..............
St. Louis.. .. 
Washington.. .

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
66 31 .723
49 26 . 663
45 28 . 616
40 38 .512
30 43 . 411
33 42 .440
27 49 .363
22 54 .289

Kttsburg...
Chicago..........
New York.. 
Cincinnati. .. 
St. Louis.... 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn.... 
Boston..........

Connecticut League.

At Northampton — Northampton.-» 
Bridgeport, rain.

At Holyoke—Holyoke-New Britain, 
rain. 1

At Springfield —Springfield-New Ha
ven, rain.

Hartford, 3; Waterbury, 8.

New England League.

At Fall River, Mass.—Fall River, 6; 
Lowell, 5.

At Lawrence — HaverhlU-Lawrence 
game postponed, rain.

At Worcester—Worcester, 7; Lynn, 3. 
At New Bedford—(Brockton, 6; New 

Bedford. 0.
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Providence, 5. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Newark, 1. 
At Rochester —Rochester-Baltimore, 

postponed, rain.

Character Songs, 
and Dances 

In New Songs With 
Guitar

BIG NEW PICTURE BILL

Midget Margaret 
Prof. Jones

LOCAL NEWS
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

♦

Cases of hats, 35 and 25 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 286 Union street

Curtain* done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.
68.

Miss M. Campbell, 8 Sydney street. 
Is making great reductions In all trim
med and untrimmed millinery.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Its keep, the "want” ads. offer the 
means of Securing- what you need

McPartiatid, the Tailor, will clean, 
repair and press your clothes. Clifton 
Block, 72 Princess St. ’Phone 1618-11. *

;

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

FOR SALE—Sulky Plough, Horse 
Rake, Mowing Machine, Harrow, Cul
tivator, Top Buggy rubber tired, Ex
tension Top Carriage; a lot of second 
hand two seated carriages ; 
second hand carriages ; 
working harness, and a good, kind 
horse, about 1100 lbs. A. G. EDGE> 

COMB, 116 to 129 City Road. Above 
farm implemnts have been used one 
year.

also 35 
2 setts of

Г.

і

MEMORIAL SERVICE.».
;

On Sunday next, 18th htst., a me
morial service will be held by No. 1 
Battery at Fernhill Cemetery at 4 p. 
m., when the monument erected by 
the battery to Gunner Frederick Har
vey will be unveiled. Members of the 

.3rd Regiment Artillery and of the 
62nd Regiment and other military units 
in the city are invited .to attend.

The Battery, with the regimental 
band, will parade at the Barracks 
Square at 2.45 p. m. Dress review 
order. ,

I

When overheated take a glass of iced 
“Salada” Tea. It will prove most re
freshing. As delightful as a dip in the

68sea.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be ctired by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
_We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WADDING, KINNAN * MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

eT'-it - — —
7 4t your liver k sluggish and out of 

tone, and you feel dull, blllotis, con- 
* 8t!pa*ed, take a dose of Chamberlain’s 

Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be- 
•ffèrê’ retiring and you will feel ell right 
'.Щ the morning.

bbya'q Ü-W

e; . SUNDAY 5ERVCES.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

St. John Presbyterian church. King 
St. East, Rev. J. H. A. Andersn, B.D, 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. m.; Saibbath school and adult 
Bible class at 2.30; Y. P. S. C. E. 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to all.

j

An attempt was made early this 
morning to enter the Fairville Drug 
Company’s store. It appears that Mr. 
G. H. Allan sleeps in the store and 
about 1.30 he heard a noise in the 
cellar and upon investigating discov
ered that burglars had entered by the 
trap door. They had heard him 
moving and had taken themselves off. 
There being no telephone at Police
man Lawson’s house or any means of 
notifying him, nothing could be done— 
with the natural result that the burg
lars escaped with ease.

The Shirt 
That's 
Easy

'*4

і
i)

llll

Make a habit 
of buying the 
only comfortable , 
kind of shirt there is— 
the kind the best dressed 
men everywhere wear for al
most every wear—the kind 
that opens down the front like 
a coat—slips on or off easy— 
that’s the

N e g I i é e e 
Coat Shirt

It fits far better — it wears far 
longer—the laundry won’t spoil 
its looks. It really pays to

Insist Upon Getting this Brand.
^Makers at

BERLIN, CANADA
a*6

.Tiny Williams Monday.^ This clever little ten year old co-

mediene, will again delight UNIQUE patrons, opening with 
her most pronounced success “Why Can't You Have One Little 
Boy.”

One Monday Picture Programme le Exceptionally Good

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveCOAL Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R.. P. (El W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low.

49 SMYTHE ST.,

I

WYANDOTTE
CLEANER and CLEANSER

Get a 5 lb. sack and if not 
satisfactory, MONEY WILL BE 
REFUNDED.

Opera House

ONF NTOHT ONLY—MONDAY. JULY
19

Mr. Theodore H. Bird
Presents theCharles A. GlarR

- Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St.

■

ClubJune 29, ’09

“The Mystery” In the 4-act society drama.

“The Doctor’s Private 
Secretary”

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such goon dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are
prepared to cater to the picnic 

trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.

can

*•now
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 1».

і
Specialties between the acts 
Admission 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Box office open to subscribers ThursH 

day and Friday. Saturday and Mon» 
day to the public.

Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick
181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 

Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

a

DISH INSTRUCTOR 
FOR VICTORIA GR0UÜ08 TO LET !

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

\. E. HAMILTONWill Look After the Small Boys 
—Lots of Life There 

Yesterday
Contractor. 

r'hone 1628 or Sit.

Elementary exercises such 
taught in the Danish army will be un- 

games and dertaken first, and the strength of the 
Victoria \ boys developed until they are able to

as are
With scores of children using the 

swings, sand pile, slide, 
other
grounds presented a most interesting \ compete in wrestling, etc. 
spectacle yesterday morning.
Coster gave the girls a treat in the I 
morning, when ground hockey and 
basket ball were played to the evident

theamusements.

Miss

0tgg рАжд
enjoyment of those present. Hr [то В §8® cure for each and

Anthony Graves, a Danish athlete, ЯГ Щ BLHLKJ9 bleedinJ
who recently joined the E. D. C., has ® autl protruding
volunteered his services as physical piles. See testimonials in the press and as§ 
instructor for all boys between the
ages of 10 and 15 years who care to dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
take part in the classes. OR. CHASE’S .OINTMENT*

Last Chance Today to See “The 
Message” and Hear Mile. Berlno 
•sing ‘‘Cornin’ Thro The Rye.” 
Balance of show as usual, first

APPY
H ALF

OUR
class. ■ >

PRINCESS
The Home of Good Vaudeville and the Coolest House In Town

Wonderful Programme Next Week
THE HEADLINER

Lament's Animal Circus
Trained Monkeys, Dogs and Cats. This Act Has Been Imi

tated but never equalled.

Austin Walsh
Presenting Sight Seeing New York in the RUBBERNECK

W AGON

Longfellow
In funny sayings and musical oddities

The Princes* Own Professional Orchestra, Mr. Fred O. Jones,
Director.

Regular Programme of Motion Pictures.

NICKEL” Has a Great Featurett

JOAN 'Or ARC~Gorgeoua tXt,Spectac,e
Holmes an<i^^=. Ma Cousin 
Buchanan Caruso

The Ghost of 
the Banjo Coon*ÉBdM

An Old Organ, Drama 
An Affair Of Honor, Comedy

HARRINGTONPAT Good Evening Caroline

MIDSUMMER MATINEE ON TODAY.

- • -----TV. - V - '«-Г ■Ц

В

AMUSEMENTS
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CUT THIS OUT

The Great Prize Contest
-----------OF THE------------

St. John Sun and Star
IO VOTES

Candidate.......................................... ..................

Address..................... »......................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 
sent to "contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 26

CUT THIS OUT

M C 2 0 3 4
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AMUSEMENTSIF THE MATRON OF 1776 
COULD REVISIT THE EARTH

Classified Advertisements«

TINY WILLIAMS AT ТНБ UNIQUE 
MONDAY.

The most talented and popular little, 
girl singer who ever appeared before 
St. John audiences is without doubt the 
ten year old little girl wonder who re
cently played such a very successful

BUSINESS CARDS
If you have an unsatisfied need, it is because you 

reiuso to use a ‘'Want1' ad.

A ‘Want” ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month ot personal solicitation, because 
the “Want” ad. will go places you would not think of

minedDAILY EXPECTED fresh 
Mlnudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERW, agent,

29-4-

1
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulation» She Would Find That ScWlflc and Mechanical Progress Has 
Done Much to Lighten Domestic Toll and to 

Ноток Irksome Drudgery.

I Mill street.
Any person who Is ths sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 

on certain

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C- STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.________ _______

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer- 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its branch
es. 244 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only uaton men employed.
Telephone 1619. _________11-10-tf. ;
~S. a7~ WILLIAMS. CARPENTER §
and CONTRACTOR, office 108 Prince u 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds ; 
of work promptly attended to._______ __

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
crack and boom of explosives the sound of a drum, a horn, a gun,

an Iron triangle of a loudly blown 
conchehell. Women who fall Into a 

nervous prostration today 
a little housework and the pre-

be made at any agency, 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 11 vb 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sleter.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 

date of homestead entry (includ-

The
that usher in July 4 in these modern 
days awaken echoes In a 
known and scarcely dreamed of by
the men who made its subjugation . ..
and settlement possible that July paration of repasts cooked under the

most favorable circumstances upon a 
cleanly gas stove, In enamled vessels, 
with hot and cold water at hand and

land un
state or 
over

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

môrning away back in 1776. Hurrying і 
feet of a hundred years have re- 
souaded and ceased to move 
then. Today the whirr of a 
looms hums In a spot that once echoed 
to the treadle of one. 
sheared his sheep, and his wife who 
carded apd spun and wove the wool, 
are asleep on yonder hill. The carders 

fallen into rust, the spinning

Zbsince
thousand ! a linoleum covered floor to stand up

on, seldom remembers that less than 
a hundred years ago many an aristo
cratic dame carried io woodi and water 
for cooking purposes and prepared a 
meal in heavy iron and copper ves
sels before a wood fire and among Its 
hot ashes; that heavy iron pots and 
rough floor had to be scoured after
ward, or, if the floor were of brick, і» 
had to be reddened up; that. In addi
tion to this and much work about the 
house, madam—It she were a good 
spinner — walked often over twenty 
miles in a day, stepping backward and 
forward, quickly, at her wheel, in or
der to spin six skeins of yam in that 
period of time.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A- Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price litt ______________

.V,: The man who
' і

F. C. WESLEY ПО., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982, __

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

have
wheel is silent. Another generation 

woollen garments woven intoAll Tied Up trom
lng toe time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fltty acres

f
.

wears
shape by knitting mills, and fine lm- 

and silks that have come from

hiSET ГХ ‘threXTmomTrRUe 
a pre-emption may take a purchased and the color less enduring than tag- s 
homestead In certain districts. Price In the past were wont to spin and dye. 
33.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside Fair and fine and frail are the lilies 
six month.- in each of three years, cul- of today. The woman who wears^ thpm 
tlvate fifty acres and erect a house thrusts rosemary out of sight with her 
worth $200.00. last season's gowns. She does not want

the things that endure, says the New

For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 

y will untie the Knots.
We make this a good 

paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
it. and they do.

Isn’t that the Kind of 
help you want ?

ensextra.WANTED *
STENO-AN'D

GRAPHER wants position, will work 
for small wages to get experience. 
Best of references. Apply Box 724,, 

16-7-7

BOOKKEEPER

,j

Star office. 4ЛІ
flat of 7 or* 8 rooms, EVOLUTION OF CLOTHINOvWANTED—A 

and bath, in a central locality. Write 
to C, 25 Exmouth street, St. John, N.

16-7-tf

engagement at the Unique. Thousands 
will learn with delight that she is re
turning for a short engagement, open
ing at the Unique Monday evening lnl 
her most pronounced singing and act
ing success, the delightful little kissing 
song Why Can’t You Have One Little 
Boy. Monday’s picture programme in
cludes several good features.

NEXT WEEK’S GREAT, SHOW.1*'

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. | York Tribune. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication ot
That woman who is "fagged out’’ 

for a whole season when she assists 
In doing her spring and autumn sew
ing could scarcely be Induced to be
lieve that during the Revolutionary 
War a woman and her two daughters 
sheared a sheep—Alice Morse Earle 
tells us—cleaned, carded and spun the 
wool, wove it into cloth, and cut and 
made a suit of clothes which their 

and brother wore to the war with-

B. OiRGY OF DRESSMAKING.
fewWANTED TO HIRE—For , a 

days, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office. ToNGLANDand

iheCONTDÉNT
A hundred years ago her great- 

grandmother set
work to prepare for an orgy of dress- 
making. Spits were turned before the 
fire and stews simmered above It; 
bread and cake and pies browned in 

■ the brick oven outside the kitchen con- ^
wer8, bright” out,Uand ІП The women ^"twenty-four hours after the sheep 

of the family were called in to assist haxl been shorn. Silks and satins of to- 
the* visiting dressmaker to cut and day, wrought of wood pulp and glass 
fit stitch and trim the gowns to be fibre, answer the purposes of the age 
constructed while the housewife, hav- which wears them. They are like the 
tog provided abundant meat for her lilies that make a brave show in the 
household gave her undivided atten- morning and upon the morrow are 
household ga th6 ,.dlsh ot; gone. Like the roses of yesterday are
gosnslp" that Xced'the task, for the] the silks that shone in the past. Soft 
dressmaker was a budget of news and ; and shimmering and perfumed-much 
dressmaker vms regardlng nelgh-l of their beauty lingers though a cen-
т1ПЄ °f ‘“enlngs Sd hlsXfes. tury has passed over their folds.

and economies of the house- In the long ago women
and «conom hours for Idleness, for reading

SITUATIONS VACANT —I EM ALE 10 LEI every servant to

TO LET—Flat 47 Gilbert St. Suitable 
Apply J. K. 

16-7-t.f.
TO LET—A flat of six rooms, 80 

Chapel Street.
TO LET.—Flat 164 Adelaide street. 

Rent $6.50 per month. Apply to J. W. 
Morrison, 50 Princess St. Phone 1813-31.

15-7-6

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for Soutli Afri

can scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St._____________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’» left oft clothing. Jewelry, bi
cycles. ' Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. L WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-Smos.

for a small family. 
Storey. Union St.

' *iWANTED—A girl used to putting up 
Apply at the R. V.

16-7-t.f.
goods in cartoons. 
Barker Co., 62 Union St. By the Large, Feet tod Luxurious 

Twin-Screw Express end Passenger 
Steamships of the

15-7-6 The cool Princess is offering a won-» 
derful programme of high class vaude
ville for next week. Heading the bll» 
is Lament’s animal circus, trained mon
keys, dogs and cats, the most wonder
ful aircus on the road. Then cornea, 
Austin Walsh, the funniest man living... 
He would make you laugh It you were 

Mr. Walsh presents Stght-eee-j

STUDENT, LADY OR GENTLE
MAN, wanted as representative on sal
ary basis. Apply, sending references, 
to THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COM
PANY, Canadian Branch Office, r^<^on^

NorthGerman Lloyd
Equipped with Wirt leu led Submerge Slgiele
РЬТіВ5®ГО,І№*в2^,ЇиКвЙп|™*

aatÿ1 «zxsçf"*
"Friedrich dor Groue" •‘Bremen"

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.

to, Ont. ___________
WANTED—A girl to learn making 

Horse Blankets. One who. understands 
running a sewing machine preferred. 
Apply at once to H. HORTON AND 
SONS, Ltd., No. 9 Market Square.

16-7.tf

dying.
ing New York in the Rubber NecK 
Wagon. It’s a continued scream front 

to finish. Then comes Longfel-

6-7-t.f.

ienlxin LU»’ “Koenig Albert".

TO LET—New flat, 8 rooms, pleas
antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern improvement*; 
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTON, 107

5-7-lm

start
low, the tallest man in vaudeville, who 
will keep you laughing with his funny 
sayings and musical oddities. This Is 
the finest comedy programme ever of
fered at this popular house, so if you 
want to laqgh be on hand early Mon- 

The Princess own professsional

"B»r borhood 
habits

mistress' of the house «""amusement. There were stockings 
'^.X in the nossesslon of a sew- to knit, undergarments to stitch, rugs 

tow bird a small silver creature that! to braid and weave. Jellies and fruits, 
JL-wed to a table and that pickles and preserves to put up in 

Гем one êndTf a seam or hem firm-' season. Knitting mills have relieved 
to Us beak Not X sewing ma-! tolling fingers of the labor of con- 

l3T. " tded bv h£md foot or elec- etructlng stockings and underwear, 
cbJnp’ Eotded y m ln a ruga and carpets are wrought cheaply
trieity, h the woman of means ln factories, embroidery is done by
flash of time, and t ц 0.clock j machinery, and If a housewife pre-

morning and orders an elaborate j .pers to continue canning vegetables 
-htoh „he dons for dinner that ! and fruits for her table, the work is 

gow” t she doea not stand for made light for her by porcelain lined 
“Xm ? fitting and* serve as a hu- preserving kettles, air tight, rubber 
a d ntnmXn and pincushion while sealed Jars, and patent lifters, holders 
man au‘°™»t0m,t and takeTto. drap- and sealers for filling and sealing the 
ВЄат X«d and trliXing applied! Jars with bollng hot fruit with a ra- 
«V ГЛГп, often noVXn that—is all pidity that makes it possible to put up 
that takesVace The rest of the work fifty Jars of fruit with less effort than 
to done upon a dummy figure, and our grandmothers expended to pre- 
there are irons of many shapes, heat-, serve five, 
ed by electricity or gas, with which to 
press garments upon forms for col-

arrlves MONTREAL 7,35 a. m, siee>ves and seams

had few•*KROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—Capable girl for family 

Apply to MRS. D, B. PID- 
16-7-tf

ThmW CkKkt c?«d ,11 ntr tk* writ
Apply OELR1CHS 4c CO . Graenl Afents

5 Bw»dw»y, W— Yotll. ot »РГ L»c»l Af«at _

Burpee, Ave.
of three.
G EON, 153 Douglas Avenue.TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 

good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.

TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 
rooms No. 65 Portland St. Apply 608 
Main St.

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply 
GRAND UNION HOTEL. day.

orchestra will be on hand every night 
under the leadership of Fred C. Jones, 
and with the regular programme of 
motion pictures the Princess can safely 
claim to have by -far the best show In 
St. John.

3-7-tf.
16-7-6

ROOMS for light housekeeping, 38 1-2 
Peters street.

PT.F.AHATJT ROOMS AND BOARD 
St 12 Chipman Hill.

FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

WANTED—A pantry girl at the 
UNION CLUB. ___________ lâ-7-tt.

1-7-6

WANTED at Winter Port 
Restaurant, Carleton.____________15-7-3

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. 
Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House

OCEAN
LIMITED

6-7-12 GIRL goes
theROOMS with board, 23 Peter St.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf

26-61mos NICKEL’S HALF HOLIDAY BILL.

This afternoon and evening at the 
Nickel the programme .o be provided Is 
keyed right up to the tastes of the half 
holidav crowd—both young аіЦ, o.lf. 
The magnificent historical spectacle 
Joan of Arc is a treat i,nd was most 
favorably commented upon last even
ing, when the Nickel did big business 
despite the rain. A strong appeal was 
made to the better -.ensibllities of tbs 
watchers last evening in the home
stead picture The Old. Organ, whilst 
the old home melodies were played, 
upon a Cabinet organ ^ckjg the cur
tain. The comedies were good. Miss 
Holmes will today continue in her 
latest hit, The Ghost of the Banjo 
Coon, with Mr. B. and wee Pat Har
rington doing spook pantomime to the 
delight of all. Mr. Buchanan’s Italian 
organ grinder song, Ma Cousin Caruso, 

encored time and agam. Little 
making another hit with Good 

evening, Caroline, and will sing extras 
for the kiddies this afternoon. It’s a 
rattling good show throughout.

FOR CHILDREN,

4 ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land
ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

Block. 3rd floor.
TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

* 29-3-tf
WANTED—Three girls, apply The 

Phillips and White Co.. Dock street. 
13-7-6

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. (Canada's Summer Train)A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in 
private family. ’Phone 1959-31.

4 FOR SALEWANTED—Kitchen Girl at ST. JOHN 
HOTEL. 15~7~6’

23-6-1 m. leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m.TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 
to let at 173 Charlotte St. GIRLS WANTED—Apply to D. F. 

BROWN & CO„ Canterbury St.
21-6-tf PRIVATE SALE Household Furni

ture, part new. Apply 244 Brussels 
street.

daily except Sunday. KEPT BUTTER IN WELL.
TO LET—Large room la Opera House 

block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

Є-7-tt. Our modern tiled and glass lined 
ice chests would be a revelation ofWANTD—A general girl at 160 Prin

cess St. 3-7-tf. daily except Monday I AGB CANDbE MGimNG'
Through Matapedla Valley In ^"uTX

Daylight S entire house seldom recalls the ters, orjpon & ^ ^ ^ many
Connecting in Montreal. Bon- method ^‘XnishingXX? to the a'housewife ln the country keeps her

aventure Union Depot LusehCd by means of candles fa^h- butter and cream -cot. £ her fam-
with the toned by her own handa She per^. tiy di bucket and sinking this

Grand Trunk Railway . | from hUXXtS Xh tXaif us depth т а wen ^
Xds maoXref for the purpose of supply- The J

LnsgedTp.Xa"fХіаГ Beu"t h°ermott “re for the purpose were good

ЕЩЕН" EHœ™berry tree to tusrunrstance which she housewife, at table, merely presses
stiff consistency and an electric button to order tosupply

heat to her teapot, coffee urn, egg 
chafing dish, while the 

terrapin stew from 
dishes kept piping 

from alcohol beneath

delightsome possibilities to the an
cestors who kept provisions in a

FOR SALE.—Mowing Machine, tur
nip Cutter, Covered Milk Wagon and 
Single-seated Carriage.
SHANE BROTHERS, 71 Germain St.

15-7-6

BOARLXRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
eiarrled couples, 16 Paddock St. 18-6-lm WANTED—500 women who do their 

laundry work to use Vlctorlne,
spring house, built over bubbling wa- 

shelving around the in-
Apply to

Own
the poor women’s friend, .saves labor, 
clothes and worry. Send for free sam
ple to VICTOR!NE, LIMITED, 59 St. 
Henry St., Montreal.

TO RENT—One large room In pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-6-:f.
FOR SALE.— A Pneumatic Tire 

Wagon. Apply to A. KINDRED, Kin
dred’s Livery Stable, 13 Rodney street, 
West.

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

TO RENT with board, one room euit- 
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street.

7-6-tf
DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 

LET ln private family. Apply 306 Un
ion St.

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

16-7-5

International
Limited

was 
Pat isFOR SALE.—House, 2 stories, wood, 

leasehold, owned by J. W. Hardy, at 73 
Queen St., West St. John. Can be seen 
any morning. Bustin & French, Soli
citors, 109 Prince Wm. St.

Now

COPYING Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m.
Arriving Toronto 4,30 p. m. і tlty of Waxy

otiH for I might boil to a
rhlnatm and the West. lnto w1*110*1 her row of candle wickS

Detroit, Chloago and the west. | mlght be d,pped.
innumerable Inventions to slm- 

kltchen, and which do

15-7-62-6-tf BIG MATINEE
BIG NIGHT FOR GROWN-UPS 

AT THE BIJOU TODAY.
the rule at the

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street. FOR SALE — Automboile runabout 

newly painted and overhauled. Apply
8-7-tf

WANTED—By an x experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office. 11-5-tf.

29-5-tf
holler and 
gourmet eats his 
Individual silver 
hot by a flame

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street,

Good houses were 
Bijou last night. The favorites in the 
amusement line, Prof. Jones and “Mid
get Margaret" added many more 
friends to their already long list which 
they have made to " the past few days, 

real clever character work It would 
matter to find the equal of

Box 722, Star Office.
28-1-tf The

pllfy work In a
practically everything except consume 
the food, are considered indispensable them. aevices
bv the modern housewife, but would The woman of today ha 
have been gazed upon with wondering for shaping her clothes and ha e 
awe ty the housewife of a hundred j and spreaders for keeping them m 
years ago, who thought herself lucky j shape; her trunks are provide 
todeed if she owned a Dutch oven to і frames and "trees" to keep hats and 
which to bake her cakes and bread, I shoes innumerable; aatom®k]° ,pU a^ 
and a twisting string, clock Jack or ■ suck the dust from her carpets a d 
turnspit dog to keep her roast revolv- thXuX

kserves to core and

BE UPSETS;FOR SALE—'Four doors, one count- 
salesmen, one smallBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES er, two silent 

wood lathe and three oil stoves, ln 
good order. Will '1)6 sold cheap. W. 
A. STEIPER & CO., 125-129 Mill St.

8-7-tf

SUMMER BOARDING
8 T ART A only email capital and spare 
DIIOlàICCQ time required. You can 
DUOmCdd have a big paying business
"^ONEY "MAKING" 04* POUT L' N171ES 
IN THE MAIL-ORDER BUSINESS. ' It

HUGH McKEAN,
NOm,«ofk.eÜ.Y.

For
AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lorae- 

vllle, St. John Co. Cme of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 

boat, station, or any place ln the

be a hard 
"Midget Margaret,” the bright seven- 
year-old kid,among the girl artists now 
appearing throughout the world. To
day she has another song and will 
be seen in a buck and wing dance. 
Prof. Jones will tickle the guitar and 
sing “The Castle on the Nile." It's a 

and the guitar accompaniment

Telephone 649.

dupligraph, new,SALE—A
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

FOR

sress
Dept. 209. PORT HAWKESBURY, C. B., July 

16.—A double drowning occurred at 
Point Tupper today, the victims being 
Clarence Peeples and Daniel Ryan. .
The latter with Frank Moore and. The marvels of a modern post, witn 
Joseph MoEachren, left here in a sail envelopes in which to mail letter ,

would have seemed to her as wonder
ful as did the trip of the Ck*mont to 
Albany, the Erie Cknal and its boatsi 
in 1826, and the railroad in 1831, to tog a

witnessed those wonders. A mg out 
Mars would not sofas 

than the elevators bureaus
in in their mechanism.

30-4-tf. dowslng before the fire.

MARVELS OF POST.
any
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be met at 
FairvHle Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 306-62

2 mes.

lng of a cran 
slice fruit, chop meats and vegetables, 
wash clothes and pulverize coffee and 

her children’s stockings 
darned by machinery. She may 

music

FOR SALE—Set of engineer’s books, 
used. American Correspondence 

School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-lm
neverThe regular meeting of the governors 

of the Boys’ Industrial Home was held 
yesterday 
There was
other than that of a routine nature.

corker
has anything that he has yet been, 
heard ln completely' in the shade. The 
children will be more than delighted 

’iMidget Margaret" and should 
the matinee. Everybody

! spices; even
afternoon at City Hall, 
little matter disposed of

are
convert a parlor, library or 
room into a bedroom by merely open- 

imitation piano, y yq yq yqyqy 
imitation pianos, bookcases, 

and tables and disclosing beds, 
and wash hand stands with-

boat for their homes at Mutcrave. N.
S., and soon after they started the 
boat was capsized. Moore and Mc- 
Eachern were saved by clinging to 
the upturned boat, but the others sank I those who

line of warships to 
astonish us more 
trains, the rapidly gliding elevators

the subway systems and’

In conversation with The Sun last 
night Coroner Berryman stated there 
would be no inquest held into the 
death of Walter Thomson. Dr. Berry- 

made a thorough Inquiry and sat
isfied himself that death was due to from exhaustion. Both bodies were re

covered.

with
not miss
wants to be early tonight, for there a 
going to be a big crowd at the Bijou-

west.

manMembers of the Natural History So
ciety will have an outing at Duck Cove 
this afternoon on the grounds of V- R- 
Jack. Those wishing to attend are re
quested to meet at the museum at 2 
p. m.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE MESSAGE A PICTURE HIT ATTHEnatural causes.
BOY WANTED to learn the Whole- 

lale Dry Goods business.
SKINNER & OO.

H. H.H.SET TASKS FOR SERVANTS.skyscrapers,
mammoth bridges would astonish the 
men who thought a stagecoach the A hundred years ago the mistress 
acme of speed and comfort in travel of a household arose early to set 
a hundred years ago. Persons who tasks for her servants; also cut out 
Journeyed thus over Virginia roads in garments for them and taught them 
1800, says a writer, were wont to bal- . lh(>w t0 sew; morning and night she 

the vehicles by stretching their agsembled them for a service of prayer
her days were filled with 

which were those of 
intercourse and the ex- 

of hospitality. She was not

FRANK
those whoNeedless to say that

heavy rain last night and
16-7-tf SHORT 

ROUTE ’
SI. JOHN, N. B.

braved the 
went to the H. H. H. were well re
warded by an excellent programme. 
Mile. Berlni sang by request “Comin 
Through the Rye" and received her 
usual generous applause as did Signor 
Berlni for his song of Bern sa from 
Gounod’s Serenade. Another splendid 
lot of pictures were shown, and the 
H. H. H. is the only house in the past 

weeks that has not shown a 
are assured

second hand taker.WANTED.—A |
Must have references from last от-1 

Metcalf St., MeKiel’s Iplcyer. Apply 194 
Bakery. FULL

SET ipppBplE FWANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

an ce 
bodies half out of it, first one side and praise;
and then on the other at the loud be- j dutiegf among 
best of the driver: “Now, gentlemen, neighiborly 
to the right! Now, gentlemen, to the change 
left!” Automobiliste who glide over ad(yc.ted to nervous prostration, nor 
smooth highways today cannot even dld she master a more exciting game 
conceive of the existence of such fban whist ; her raiment was fine, but 
thoroughfares. : not overplentiful, and breathed of the

A hundred years have wrought us rogeg whose dr|ed petals sprinkled the 
many changée in other respects. The Selves of her wardrobes. Her grand- 
belle of today who numbers her toilet diaulghter Gf today often leads the 
soaps and face powders and creams 11{e Qf a butterfly diverted by many 
by the score can scarcely realize that attractlons; she moves in an atmos- 
her grandmother made a preparation 
of starch, or eggshells and cologne as 
a face powder, and collected grease
and pianutactured lye of wood ashes, talnments; she has no time to lead 
with which to boil soft soap for house- ^er bouschold to prayer and praise at 
hold purposes, some of which was re- mm.nlng and evening; her raiment is 
fined for personal usage. Nor do the aml fair as the lilies that
families who respond to the call of soft bpigbtcll the roadside in the morning 

announcing butler at the ^ fa(]o at nighi| leaving no ti ace of
frngancs behind.

Vtf

$4.00WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
Sewing Machine, to 

Liberal compensa-
New Williams 
city and suburbs, 
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

"THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”scientific formula whlcbWe have a 
renders the extraction of teeth abso- 

without pain. We fit teeth withe 
plates and If you desire, wt can. 

method, do this work with-

three
repeat picture, and patrons 
that none will be shown. The Message 
shown last night Is one of the greatest 

shown in this

lutely 
out
by a new
out resorting io the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns............... -............. 53 and $5.
Bridge Work............................. I3 and $&.
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work.
Grant's Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West.

TO dramatic pictures ever 
city, and many ladies declared it to 
be the best. It tells a story with a

Apply

MONTREAL that many eloquent sermonsmoral
have not done, and no man or woman, 
should miss it. The Magic Carpet .is 

comedy picture, and full of 
laughs and surprises. Tender Cords is

Alto-

X SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO..
5-31-3m

of hurry and xcltement; herphere
morning hours are spent in resting 

the fatigues of evening enter-
EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING 

CONN ECTIONS FROM FREDERICTON,
THE MONTREAL 

AT 5.50 FOR MONTREAL.

NORTHWEST, В RITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC

a trick
catlsfactory. 
Collingwood. Ont. $1 up>, 

Wet», fine dramatic picture.a very
gether it is cue of the best programmes 

shown at the Happy Half Hour.
for this show today’s

Screen Doors, 8Зо, 95c, $145; 
Window Screens, I80, 35o; Screen 
Wires, 18, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 

) 32o and 36c in. wide, 12o. to 20o 
per yard. DUVALS, 17 Waterloo 8t

King Dental Parlors, aver
Last time 
matinee and evening shows, and it's

THE CANADIAN 
COAST. chimes or an 

dinger hour think upon the time when 
their ancestors were eummoned by

worth secto™.Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street». W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.

F
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frequent use. Tills Indeed Is more of- j 
ten the rule than the exception, and as 
a result even too less harmful forms of 
profanity—if such a distinction may be 
made—have fallen into disrepute. -In
deed, so common has the employment 
of forcible expletives become that very 
many men, sometimes without actually
realizing the true state of affairs, 
adapt them to purposes of general con
versation. Profanity, in fact, is 
growing too common. It has gone be
yond its stage of usefulness and has 
become a blight on our lnaguage. 
Moreover profanty—by which is meant 
not merely the use of strongly expres
sive words—leads to obscenity, and the 
two forms in combination are as de
grading to those who employ them as 
disgusting to those who are forced to

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1909.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

King Edward a few days ago, in a 
public address, intimated that the 
progress of Britain depends to a very 
considerable degree on the develop
ment of technical education. His-Ma
jesty expressed his gratiflcaion witlf 
the advancement already made along 
tills line, but intimated that in view of 
all thé possibilities, the achievements 
so far have been merely in the way of 
preliminary preparation. Britain is by 
no means backward in this respect, 
but she is still in the primary stage In 
comparison with Germany. The King’s 
suggestion comes at an opportune time, 
for the force of his remarks is fully 
appreciated by Britons, and will no 
doubt tend to still greater effort in the 
way of practical instruction for the 
people.

A few days ago a great educational 
congress was held at Denver. The 
president of the National Association,
Lorenzo-D. Harvey, selected industrial 

• education as the subject of his annual 
address. He spoke of the steadily 
Browing demand from all parts of the 
country for technical training and for 
Specialization in education such as 
Will best equip students for whatever 
work they contemplate, end with the 
smallest waste of effort. President 
(Harvey fully realized that every man 
who Interests himself in this form of 

- education develops his own idea of 
what technical training Should be, but 
he adopted as a generally acceptable 
definition “whatever gives definite in
struction and training for at least the 
beginnings of industrial efficiency."

Certainly nothing approaching this 
broad Interpretation is found in our 
public schools of New Brunswick.
Practically nothing has been done out- 
aide of the colleges for the benefit of 
those who purpose devoting themselves 
to other than the so-called learned 
professions.

Recently a new man, one who is 
generally regarded as progressive in 
his ideas, has been placed at the head 
of our educational system.
Carter has before him an opportunity 
such as is rarely afforded, of winning 
honor for himself and conferring In
calculable benefit on the people by the 
introduction and development of a 
modern system ot Industrial training.
That instruction which will fit the 
farmer's boy to become a more suc
cessful farmer and will present to him 
stronger inducements to remain at 
kerne; which will provide the manu
facturer with skilled workmen and 
qualified foremen or superintendents; 
which will lead to the rxoanslon of 
thbsB mental powers by which individ
ual research is directed, and which 
provides for the prospective profession
al man a broadened field of education
al f<Appoettmltles—this is the form ot j
education so necessary and now so en- . .; “Sr. ! Mistress (excitedly) — Bridget, you
ІЦйУт 1W№1s lo our present sytsem. It ; have roasted the chicken for dinner, 
Supt. Carter can create some plan ; and I wanted to have toe mutton to- 
whereby those who now leave school dky. (Bridget—Ye nlver 'raid so, Mis-

be listeners. Why is it that when a 
man is drunk his flow of language is 
picturesquely profane, bis remarks 
clothed In shocking vileness? Surely 
the liquor, releasing Intellectual con
trol, permits the utterance of what is 
rooted in the -brain. And certainly 
there would be less disgusting talk on 
the part of drunkards if there were 
less silent profanity in sober moments. 
It is to be feared that violence of 
pression rather than refinement of lan
guage is the dominant characteristic of 
the conversationalist of today.

Mr. George Wright, of Halifax, has 
for many years been conducting a 
one-man campaign against profanity. 
(He has not been heard from of late, 
but no doubt is still actively following 
up his work of reform. Many, reading 
Mr. Wright’s outpourings of Indigna
tion against this misuse of English may 
have felt that he takes too serious a 
view of the situation. But it must be 
confessed and with regret, that he is 
not greatly exaggerating the true con
ditions in anything he has said. Even 
in the past few years the increasing 
predisposition to profanity and obscen
ity has been painfully apparent. Right 
here In St. John and even among those 
who pride themselves on their conduct 
in all respects, the habit is growing, 
-while among the other classes the ex
tent to which the mother tongue Is 
perverted, is positively shocking.

Are we to adopt, In the ordinary de
velopments of language, words and

- E ex

expressions which to our fathers were 
rightly regarded as vulgar and inde-. 
cent? Certainly the evidences point/ 
that way, but the plan is by 
praiseworthy.

no means

♦
Lady—But poverty is no excuse for 

being dirty. Do you never wash your 
face? Tramp (with an injured air): 
Pardon me, lady, -but I’ve adopted- this 
■ere dry-cieanin’ process as bein’ more 
’ealthy and 'i-geenic.Supt.

THE SACRIFICE.

“People will praise my work aftqr 
I’m dead,’’ said the playwright, gloom
ily. “Perhaps," answered the cold
blooded actor; “but Isn’t It a good deal 
of a sacrifice to make for a little 
praise?”

-e-
ATROCIOUS.

.*.
The Husband—Well, eay what you 

will, my dear, you’ll find worse than 
me in the world. The Wife—Oh, Tom, 
how can you be so bitter?

Mistress—Did the mustard plaster do 
you any good, Bridget? Maid—Yes; 
but begorry, mum, ut do bite the 
tongue!

TOO BIG A BARGAIN.

- - - »» <■* * SrSU,r ВЖЕ®™, ГГГ
realization of what knowledge means an- dld ye expect a moint-reader tor 
could be graduated with at least a j foive shillin’s a wake ?
fair start along the particular lines ot j 
industrial activity to which their 
lives are to be devoted, he will accom
plish something really worth while, j 
Our educationists know full well that 
the great majority of students must 
earn their livings by their hands; why 1 was a boarding house table the 

, , I other day—It was the inglorious 13th—
not undertake to give that training j and one man who had been celebrat-
which is so necessary tor at least the jng the “Glorious” 12th, was telling 
beginning of industrial efficiency? how roughly a big burly policeman had

used a colored boy in the crojvd, and 
then added: “I would have knocked 
him down It he had treated me as 
roughly.” As the young man who told 
the story was an athlete and knew 
how to knock a man down and out, I 
knew he would have done it, and as 
h-- had influence enough to protect 
himself in other ways, It would have 
been rather worse tor the policeman 
than for the man.

I was surprised to hear of a police
man being rough to an inoffensive 
toy, for policemen never used me 
badly. “Eut that is another story.” I 
started to talk about padding.

tiie man who told the story 
cf the policeman aga'n told how big he 
was, a mit at anotier table who evi
dently knew more ab nit padding than 
the rest of us, interjected, “he wasn t 
as big as you thought ho was, he was 
padded." And then. I knew my text 
had come to me.

I had heard of padding and padders 
but I never thought the padders were 
policemen. I always thought if there 
were such people in the world they 
belonged to a sex (hat hardly ever 
got on the police force.

I have known literary padders, and 
to be a skilful literary padder is to get 
a reputation tor ability no more de
served than the policeman deserved 
credit tor both.

UROAY SERINETTE
PADDING.

MORE BENCHES WANTED.__ *
If the public works or 

ment could manage to 
more benches on King Square, Queen 
Square, in the burying ground, and in 
such other breathing places as the 
city possesses, the effort would be ap
preciated. In King Square there is 
OKw accommodation for about a hun
dred persons in the day time and fifty 
couples at night. Speaking for both 
the singles and doubles, the Star would 
suggest that twice as many b.nches as 
are now provided would be about half 
enough. It is impossible to enjoy the 
band concerts, out of the question to 
drink in the glories of these rare sum
mer evenings, while standing on a hot 
and foot-racking asphalt pavement. 
IWe have too few resting places; lei us 
make the most of them by providing 
for the comfort of the largest number 
of people. Give us more benches.

Іreet depart- 
lace a few

When

TOO MUCH PROFANITY.

There arc occasions — every man 
knows them—when the real hearty 
“Damn!” without any frills or fixings, 

-Is a great relief, 
tourse, but in view of the vast amount

There are padders in some pulpits. 
Take out the padding, the quotations, 

It’s naughty, of the scraps, and the sermon would 
not even be a skeleton. It would look 

1 more like a ghost.
, Padding I suppose Is used to make us 
appear what we are not. It is a good 

When the mind Is overburdened, when thing used in moderation for pleasant 
(hinge go wrong, or when a man after ' courtesies and fine words are the pad

ding society often uses to cover up its 
meaning.

Of mental comfort that can -be secured 
the moral injury may be forgotten.

folding back till he is ready to explode 
vlth anger, vexation or even tempor- 
Iry annoyance, this plain but highly 
oppressive ejaculation Is often an in
fant cure. But the thing can be over- 
lone, and even the most potent swear 
lord may lose its effect through too

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

r

.-iWV'e-wWr

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
NICHT OF MEETINB1 CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, let Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 643- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street,' 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. No. 687—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733-Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

в

I 'R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.

s

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Read
Classified
Ads.
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CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as
BUTTERNUT BREAD

трі:

1
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І
without this label ;

A Popular Brand

1847 ROGERS BROS! \
The greet popularity of this 
brand is due to unusual ■ 

і beauty of design and fine Щ 
ü , wearing quality. Щ
V Bast tea sets, dishes, waiters, Ш 
I etc., are stamped Я
J MERIDEN BRITACO.^

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS ШЯШШШ
"Silver Plate that Wears" |

People everywhere are using 
knives, forks, spoons, etc., 

stamped

THEATER MEN SAVED
FROM DEATH AT SEA

“Freddie" Nathans and “Fred" Robb Meet 
With Yachling Accident.

і
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 17 — 

Battling with seas that swept across- 
the shallows of the outer inlet bar 
this morning, city surfmen, led by 
Harry Merrick, and a volunteer crew, 
saved the lives of three men. They 
were “Freddie” Nathans, treasurer. 
South Broad Street Theatre, 
and nephew of Samuel Nixon, theatri
cal magnate; “Fred” Robb of the 
Chestnut street Theater, and Jacob 
Driscoll, pilot and engineer of the 
yacht Yvonne belonging to Nathans, 
which was swept into • the boiling 
breakers on the bar while entering the 
harbor.

Robb, a guest aboard the boat, held 
Nathans, who was knocked uncon
scious by the waves, until the arrival 
of the rescuers, who prevented him 
from being washed overboard to death 
in the breakers. Nathans was appar
ently dead when taken into the life-, 
boat, hut has recovered consciousness, 
and will live. The other men were 
badly exhausted, but have recovered.

A throng of spectators, including 
members of the Nixon family and Mrs. 
Ella Nathans, mother of the yachts
men, saw the accident and the rescue.

The rescue party which led in the 
work and first reached the smashed- 
yacht and the men aboard her was 
made up of Merrick, Harvey Mills and 
Harry Parker, life guards whom Mer
rick impressed into service to man one 
of the tiny lifeboats used for beach 
rescues.

ACCEPTS THE MIL TO 
FREDERICTON CHURCH

Rev. Neil McLaughlin yesterday ac
cepted a call extended him by the 
Methodist church, Fredericton, and 
with the consent of conference he will 
commence his pastoral duties in June, 
1910.

Mr. McLaughlin supplied at this 
church for three months after his or
dination and made many friends dur
ing Jiis stay.

In conversation with The Sun last 
evening he stated his new charge was 
an ideal one.

ROME, July 15—During 1907-8 the 
Italian national weekly lottery yielded 
the stats a net profit of $8,652,556.

ARTILLERY INSPECTION 
FINISHED LAST NICHTEVOLUTION OF PRESENT

SITUATION IN PERSIA Colonel Benson Also Inspects 
Nos. 1 and 2 Co'ys In 

Gun Drill
Present Shah Inherited a Large Batch of Trouble and by 

Careful Attention to the Job Has Managed to 
increase It Considerably.

Colonel Benson finished his inspec
tion of the Third Regiment Artillery 
last evening and inspected Nos. two 
and three companies in gun drill.

The companies were divided into four 
detachments and put through the vari
ous movements with good results.

The troops made a splendid showing 
and while Col. Benson passed no com
ments upon his inspection, it was 
learned from other officers that the in
spection was a satisfactory one.

Next week the regiment goes into 
camp at Petewawa for heavy gun drill 
and will be away about three weeks.

I

notWhen Mohammed All, ^Shah Kedjar and perhaps the charges were
and Shah in Shah (King of Kings), as- wholly untrue.

. _ .. „ , The massacre was the end of Persia a
cended- the Peacock Throne ot Persia ^ parllament> ^ lt wa sfar from
on January 8, 190Ц, he inherited a con- flrst par!lameat> but lt was far from

dilation in respect to the parliament
ary question. He has at least two or 
three times in the last half year issued 
proclamations of the renewal of con
stitutional government, and each time 
except the last he has withdrawn the 
concession. Under his last proclama-

NEW STOCK
Store Just Opened. 

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, GROCERIES 

C L. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St. 
Ice Cream a Specialty.

siderable batch of trouble without los
ing any of that which he had himself 
accumulated during his thirty-five 
yeaxg of life. He inherited g rgeous 
poverty, the disaffection of every pov- 
tmee in his realm, a ragged, unpaid and 
mutinous army, a huge, extensive 
harem, but of all the troubles that he 
found himaeM obliged to face by far 
the most troublesome was the Consti
tution which a Persian National As
sembly had just forced upon himself 
and his father by the dying Shah’s 
bedside.

The strange parliamentary impulse 
of the Persian people, who were not 
supposed to have emerged from the 
“Dark Age” stage of progress, devel
oped early in 1906. The National As
sembly met on August 12. The Consti
tution was framed in December. Muz- J 
after-ed-din was sick unto death, but 
the instrument was brought to him 
and he approved it. Then he and Mo
hammed, Ms son and heir, signed a 
separate paper, swearing on the Kor
an that they would not dissolve the 
parliament tor two years.

The document was unsatisfactory to 
the new senate. It had to be revised.
The work was speedily done and the 
Shah and his heir again pledged their 
adhesion to lt. Then Muzaffer died, 
and the new Shah not only swore tor 
the third time to support the consti
tution, but gave out a programme of 
the reforms which he hoped to accom
plish with the aid of the pallament.

His reign, however, was troublous 
from the outset. One of his brothers 
instantly popped up as a pretender In
Luristan, a province on the Turkish has had a still stronger effect. But 
border. His revolt petered out in a above all it Is the reform movement in ing. 
little while, but the Turks renewed Russia that has stimulated the Per- The advance of the Bakhtiari tribes- 
the trouble, which has lasted tor more ; sians to throw off the yoke of despot- men, who dwell in some parts of the j 
than a hundred years over the boun- jSm. ! western provinces around Dlzful and
dary between thlr Asiatic territory and " Under this deadly regime Persia has not far from the Turkish border, is 
the Persian empira This too came to not been abje to support its people, j mdre recent. It seems to connect with 
nothing. The Issue was staved off They have swarmed by thousands the revolutionary outbreak at Bushire 
after some trifling bloodshed. across the Ruslan frontier in search of on the Persian Gulf, which obliged

But there was no putting aside the worlc There are 50,000 of them in . England some six weeks ago to send a 
troubles with the parliament which ac- Daku. there are thousands In Astra- j couple of warships there to look out 
tually started with the reign itself. The khan' Every port on the Caspian and ! for foreign residents and interests, 
leaders of the National party, in con- the Black Sea has its contingent. The ! These tribesmen form a body of cav- 
trol of the parliament, demanded min- 4etroleum region of the Caucasus is airy most formidable against any but 
isterlal responsibility, control of the (uU of them "They have ascended the і the best trained modern troops. They 
finances, and an immediate radical re- Vo] They stevedores at Odesso , began their advance on Ispahan more 
form of administration throughout the and Constantinople and Batum. Every- than a month ago, and last week they 
country, with cessation of despotic where thev are in contact with the effected a junction with Sipahdar, and 
cruelty, grafting and oppressive tax- men of advanced ideas, Young Rus- according to the despatches they have 
atlon. The Shah replied that they slana a Toun„ Turks In this the taken part in the seizure of Teheran, 
might as well demand a republic at whole st ig "0,а. They absorb the What the outcome of the bold move 
once, yet when it came to the break- - f llberallEm Thev send them | Just consummated may be depends 
ing point he gave in,surrendered every ,n letters. they take them home most 1іке1У on outside influences - on
every point. AU this took place within h they return with their savings. England and Russia The Shah, un- 
a month after his accession. His but- ,, the leaven that has Ilke Abdul Hamid, has not been cap-
render, the flrst of many, was on Feb- the Persia fement. tured with the city. He is safe in bus
ruary 12, 1907. On this same day broke . , , h the summer palace, and he talks vigorous-
out the first of a series ot riots in “*•, ‘°Jtoîdof * Of besieging the rebels in the city
Tabriz, the capital of Azerbijan, the the Priesthood the muh- 1ЬеУ kave won- Probably his energy
northern province of Persia on the ^ Perbaps livin<, ae ’ the heads will expend itself in talk, but there is 
Russian border-of which more pres- ’ <^iita ^.t do in Turkish ter- the Russian foi;ce under General Snar-
ently. ..j _th__ “hr.lv sky already in the country—sixty-eight

It would be tedious to review in de- they have been strongly affect- m»es from Teheran at last advices-to
tali the story of the Shah’s conflict °d ’ the yTurkish liberal movement. ] reckon, with and other troops are 
With his parliament. It consisted of WhateVer the reason, it is certain that 1 belnS flurried from south Russia across 
alternative resistance and surrenders t th „roun in Teheran all the the border.

priesthood of the country have favor- Of course the Persian liberal 
demand after demand upon him. Inci- ed the constitution from first to last, are no match for Russia, still less or 
dentally the Grand Vizier, Amines- They pronounced it formally to be in ] England sends a corps of her Indian 
Sultan, was murdered in vMejliss, the accordance with the Koran. The Shah j troops to aid in “the work of paciflca- 
parliament building, on September 2, is creaited with trying both threats tion.” She has intimated that she 
1907. The struggle seemed to be at bribes to change their attitude, might do this,
an end on JDecember 7, when the Shah except with the few immediately The political situation is curious,
once more signed a declaration, swear- under his thumb he has had no sue- Early in June the Vossische Zeitung, 
ing by the Koran to uphold the Con- cess. His excommunication by the col- a s^mi-official Berlin paper, published 
etitutlon and co-operate in-the reforms leges of Nejed and Kerbela is the cli- an outline of a tripartite treaty be- 
demanded by the people. This is an max of the ecclesiastical activity in tween the Shah, England and Russia, 
important event to bear in mind; it the great conflict. guaranteeing the rules of the first
had an important result a few days it has been indicated that the armed named and parcelling the country in o
ago when the muhtehids, or holy men insurrection began at Tabriz within a “spheres of influence ’ between his a - 
of the Shiite sect of Mohammedanism, month after Mohammed came to the lies- 
excommunicated Mohammed All for throne. The earliness of this outbreak

was not wholly chargeable to love of \ vincing, and if it exisg it may be taken 
the Constitution. Part of it was due for granted that the two powers will 
to hatred of the man himself. Mbham- keep Mohammed on the throne at all 
med had ruled there as governor for costs. No doubt some sort of popular 
many years; this is the perquisite of government will be installed and re- 
Valiabad, or heir to the throne—the forms will be made, but the Shah will 
governorship of Azerbijan. He had ! reign under tutelage of English and 
ruled with rapacity and cruelty. He Russian ‘residents.’’ 
had sown such a crop of hatred that That is to say: if Germany does not 
any excuse was good enough for an interpose objections. The Kaiser has 
uprising in the hope of revenge. The long regarded Persia as a future ap- 
people found a leader too, a remark- panage of his crown. Perhaps he will 
able man. try his Moroccan tactics over again.

.Sipahdar Khan is not a soldier by 
profession. He was a horse dealer.
He was a frequenter of the bazaar at 
Tabriz, and there he gained full knowl
edge of the doings of Mohammed Ali; 
perhaps he even had personal experi
ence. His adventurous spirit was 
shown in these early days. The coun
try around was cursed with brigands.
The governor’s troops marched and

tion, issued under great presssure ap
plied by England and Russia, the nine
teenth day of the present month w’as 
set for a general election of a repre
sentative assembly, and a new election 
law was promulgated for the occasion.
The election preliminaries are actually 
going on parallel with the fighting.

The reason why this proclamation j 
was issued and the reason why the for
eign powers interfered was that prac
tically every province of Persia was in 
a state of revolt. The constitution, par
liamentary government, reform of ad
ministration were and are still the 
universal demand.
It has sometiimes seemed unaccount-

flhip tn outsiders that this ideal of free has fought unceasingly. When he was ;
compelled by outside interference to | the defending company, whose name 

ins-i.ut!or.s should so a dd y abandon Tahrlv яч the ranital of the could not be ascertained last night,
possession of a backward people, not abandon Tabriz , firod h, int blank. A fragment
apparently in very close intercourse Persian republic which he ana ms 101 ; cartrid£re entered Record’s eve
with Europe. Dr. Mlrza Abdullah and “ ' and and it iTnow toougM toat be wiU lose
Rahim Zadeh, delegates sent recently he simply advanced on Teheran, ana . h f if
by the Nationalists to Paris to present there he is now. No promises of Mo- , *Drm“l^0*e“£ °g aUendin„ Mr
their side of the situation, have been ; ba-“ed e;er 8t0^ed ^ ' Seœ'rd toid The Sun last nigh? that
at some pains to explain the movement. , ^ Mways rLied when ар- j the patient was in a critical cpndition
In condensed form this is their explan- ; again, he always replied wnen ap- , , nrnhablv Dull aro,.nd all

I proaches were made to him. He fought j out would probably pull around ail
the Russian trooos who were sent to \ right in time. His eye is greatly swol-

len and the pain is said to be excruci-

LOSE All EYEcountemarched, hut did. nothing. At 
last Sipabdar went to the governor and 

1 asked for the loan of a few picked men. 
With these he began a series of sys
tematic raids. Each time he gathered 
in an outlaw or two; if they fought, 
he left a few of them dead by the 
roadside. Those he brought in were 
executed with

A. Victor Secord of the 62nd regi
ment and living at 48 Mecklenburg 
street, who was injured on Saturday 
last during the manouvres at Fort

Persian refinements,
which had best be left undescribed.
The net result was the terrorizing of ! Howe, may possibly lose the sight of 
the brigand element, which transferred one e>'e as a result of the accident.

! Its activity to other fields. I Secord was a member of the attacking
! Sipahdar has shown the same quail- j company in the movements of Safur- 
' ties in his fight against the Shah. He ^ay afternoon, and was scaling the

heights at the fort when a member of

attoa:
First of all, Persia, like India, has _

“caught the rebound” from the Russo- suppres =b'mg ™еп ^о е^еа №^: , ating because of It. Mrs. Secord, moth-
Japanese war. The stagnant nations evaded the Shah s Russianized cav » Massa-
are awakening, and Persia is one of airy Ms Oo«tCk s as they «£££; ' :Lsetts earned y^eX and U now
them. The national awakening in India •£, w» ‘^Jn ot Xda ymorn- I caring for her son.

Take along a box of Motherslll’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Daily Ex
press and the Press generally in Great 
Britain. Analyzed by Sir Charles A. 
Cameron, C. В.. M. D. Guaranteed 
perfectly harmless and If not satisfac
tory money refunded. Write for book
let and press notices and testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
' For sale and recommended in St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

GOVERNMENT PARTY MEETINGS
For Monday, 19th of July,

on his part as the legislators pressed 1909

Rally at St. Martins—Temperance Hall. 
Fred M. Sproul, M. P. P.
A. W. MaeRae, K. C., and 
J. P. Mosher.

Rally — Loch Lomond — Agricultural 
Hall.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P.
J. A. Murray, M. P. P.

Rally—Fairville—Church Halt 
H. A. Powell, K. C., and 
J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P...

The denials of such a treaty
made In London have not been con-

breaking this oath, thusperjury In 
rendering him ineligible to reign and 
paving the way for his present depo
sition.

Rally—Lornevilie—Mount Purple Or
ange Hail.

John Kenney, and
Col, J. В. M. Baxter, K. GBut the solemn swearing of Decem

ber, 1907, was not the end of the strug
gle with toe parliament. That came in 
June, 1908, when in response to a pro
posal to cut his personal income to 
$500,000 a year, the Shah’s artillery 
opened fire on the parliament building 
and ttie streets of Teheran flowed with 
blood for two days, as the despot’s 
soldiery butchered members of the as
sembly and Nationalists leaders and 
sympathizers wherever they could find 
them. 'Curiously enough the Shah and- 
his following managed to create the 
impression that the suppression of the 
liberal movement was excusable if not 
actually praiseworthy. Its leaders were 
blackened with accusations of cruelty 
and oppression toward their opponents

South Bay—Public Hall. 
Hon. J. D Hazen, and 
Hon. R. Maxwell.

A Drug StoreGIRLS DIRGE 10 HOURS, 
BREAKING ILL RECORDS at Your Elbow.

By use of your telephone and 
our free delivery system we are 
almost as near to you as though 

adjoining

It Was a Marathon and at End All Were 
Fagged Out. we occupied 

building.
the

m

We are developing this por
tion of our business all the 
time and gaining new and per
manent friends by the prompt 
and satisfactory way we handle 
telephone orders.
If you can’t come, ’phone. If 
it’s a prescription, we will both 
send for it and deliver the 
medicine.

іA Tablespoonful to Every Pail oi Water. BRADFORD, Pa.,July 17—The record 
for endurance dancing by women was 
broken • here today by Gertrude Mon
aghan and Jennie Sackard, young 
girls, who, with Sylvester Rich and 
Frank Sheehan as partners, finished a 

; continuous dance of ten hous and fif- 
: teen minutes.
I It was a Marathon dance and thir

teen pairs started at 9.45 o’clock last 
night. At the end of two hours and a 
half three pairs dropped out. 
o'clock others quit and at 5 o’clock the 

j the two pairs mentioned were the only 
ones left.

From 5 to 8 o’clock they moved over 
: the floor like automatons, saving their 

strength for the final test.
Finally at 8 o’clock they agreed to 

cal! the contest a draw and divide the 
purse of $10. All four were fagged out. 
Two women who relayed at the piano 

as exhausted as the dancers.

Just think of the economy 
of A S E PTO! One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It's simply extravagance to use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing for so 
little—and does it far better, too.

Just try AS E PTO next wash day. 
Discerning grocers sell it. lTr-

7

E CLINTON BROWNAt 2

DISPENSING CHEMIST.

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts’«
Manufactured by

THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.,
St. John, N.B.

У

Asepto
If You Must Wear Classes

WEAR BECOMING 
ONES.

We make a special 
study in the art of fit
ting glass.-s, and as- 

entire satisfaction, not only for

were

V-’LONDON, July 15—Miss Harriet 
Nlcklin, whose funeral took place at 
Foleshili on, Thursday, had never, 
during the 62 years of her Me, passed 
a night out of the house in which she 
was born, and slept for 14,000 nights 
In the same bedroom.

Soap PowderJ igjjjj sure
correctness of lenses, hut also for the 
accuracy of the prescription.

D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

E
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Is there Sickness 
lo Your Home ?

Then who’s filling your pre
scriptions ? Who is supplying 
your sickroom wants ?

One thing about our stock is 
that it is reliably fresh, the 
drugs and medicines are potent, 
the services are prompt and the 
cost is less than you'll expect.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts

m
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How to Avoid
Sea Sickness&
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a million dollars, which on 31st May j months w* have made a Careful Te- 
of last year was due to correspondents, valuation of them, we have written, off 
and have reduced our liabilities to ' any amounts which we consider entire- 
other banks from $8,023,000 to $4,688,000. ly bad, have provided in contingent 
In addition to this we have paid off і fund the amount of the estimated loss 

of deposits and $181,000 of clr- I on all debts from which some recov-
■ eries may yet be made, and have made 
a further provision in some cases where 

hope to escape any loss, but where 
be paid off within the next few months, this is not certain. We have also made 
Notwithstanding the fact that we have ample provision for toMi in iselling se-

r-“ їпїТьіїг sxvs xz ; pr як* a
31st of May nearly £ | tiZ7to“ time, "been charged to profit
The notes are i . , | and loss account, which now fiiowa a
demotion regularly but very si У. balance of $1,157,111.67, this repre-
the present rate being about $4,000 a ^ logses ascertained and es

timated on all assets except the special 
ones we have mentioned, and all costa 
and expenses up to date.

MAT ВИ SURPLUS.
“We have thus a nominal surplus ol 

$1,842.888.43, out of which all losses 
on the unvalued asets, and all future ' 
expenses, costs and contingencies muet 
be met. If the. unvalued assets should 
turn out really well, there should be 
a small surplus for distribution. If- 
very badly, there will be a deficit, and' 
a consequent call on the Rouble Ha-, 
bility. The general manager told you. 
last year that in his personal opinion 
there would be no call. With another 
year’s experience to guide us, we have 
no hesitation In endorsing that opln- . 
Ion, and in saying that the prospecta 
of good recoveries from these unvalued 
assets appear rather better than- thsjH 
did a year ago. But we must eirrpha- 
size the fact that this is merely an 
opinion, that a great deal yet remains 
to be done, and that there are so 
many dangers to be avoided, and 
difficulties overcome, that any definite 
statement is impossible.”

Mr. Aemllius Jarvis, the president, 
acted as chairman of the meeting, and 
Mr. F. G. Jemmett, the general man
ager, as secretary. The directors were 
re-elected aszfollows: Messrs. Aemil- 
lus Jarvis, Alex Bruce, K.C.;
Peter McLaren, Perth; Mr. A. F. Mc
Laren, ex-M.P., Stratford; and Senator 
George Baird, Andover, N. B. At a 
meeting of the directors afterwards 
Mr. Jarvis was re-elected president. 

During the last two or three and Mr. Bruce vice-president.

1
wood consigned to Mr. McLaughlin, 
lumber merchant. The crossing of the 
three heavily laden cars was most 
successfully accomplished, 
new development in traffic between 
the two shores of the river, and 
which promises eo much for the trade j 
of the Ancient Capital, may now be 
regarded as a permanent feature , of 
freight transportation,1 and one which 
will undoubtedly be found of the 
greatest value in the Interim which 
must elapse before the bridge is built. 
CAR FERRY

SOVEREIGN BANK 
MAY MEET DEMANDS

THOUGHT CRIES JOKE, 
LET GIRLS DROWN

and this

$416,000
culation. The deposits which we now 
hold are left for special reasons, and 
the greater part of them will probablyParlor Lamps Reduced we

No Likelihood of Call on the 
Shareholders

Residents Near Ottawa Fooled 
by Former JokesNow is the Time to Buy your Lamps.

SPECIAL—$10 Hanging Lamps,.........  ....
12 Gas Art Glass Portubsr,.........

Telephone 873

$7.50
. 8.00 HALTS DAUGHTER, AT

ALTAR WITH BOY, 13
Liabilities Much Reduced — Satisfactory 

Report Presented at the Annual 
Meeting,

Row Boat Turned Over—Occupants Clung 
fer Hours But Help Came Too Late 

to Save Two of Them.

month.
“The point of most importance to the 

doubtless the value/ shareholders is 
which can be placed upon their remain
ing assets, but this unfortunately can
not at the moment be estimated. We 
explained last year that no valuation 
could possibly be placed upon certain 
large assets, and while some of thes 
particular assets have since been liqui
dated without loss, the greater portion 
is still In an uncertain position, and 
for some months to come it will not 
be possible to place an intelligent valu
ation on them. A large part are se
cured by collateral, the Value of which 
depends on the results of the reorgan
ization of railway enterprises now in

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. Mother of Heiress, After Journey in Haste, 
Prevents Marriage.Market Square, Opposite W.H. Thorne’s

OTTAWA, July 17—About eleven 
o’clock last night some of the resi
dents at the summer resort near Ayl- 

heard prolonged cries for help

-------------- TORONTO, July 17,—It was made
WASHINGTON, Fa., July 17—After a reasonably dear at the annual meet- 

journey of several hundred miles, Mrs. ing of the shareholders of the Sover- 
Hetty Donnelly, of Mount Morris, near eign Bank that it will not be necessary 
here, today dramatically stopped the to have recourse to the double liability, 
marriage of her 17 year old daughter, that if the liquidation turns out as
Martha, heiress to a half million dol- weil as expected there may be a small 
lars, to 13 year old Robert Snyder, a amount for distribution amongst the 
resident of the same village.

When she walked into the office of predict just what the assets of the de- 
the license clerk at -Oakland, Md., an funct bank will realize, but the out- 
offictai was about to pronounce the Hook as presented was regarded as

bright. There were only 40 sharehold- 
She returned here this evening wdth ers present at the meeting, and all ex- 

her daughter, who admitted t-hat she pressed appreciation at the manner in 
was glad the ceremony had been stop- wjjich the affairs of the institution

had been handled. The liquidation of 
The children left Mount Morris at the assets during the year were quite

heavy, with the result that the amount 
Mrs. Donnelly, a widow, who was owlng to other banks and other sources 

left a fortune by her husband, learn- h£s been reduced from $9,068,000 to $4,- 
ed that

HAMILTON &. GAY. mer
coming across the water at Lake Des- 
chenes, a wide stretch of water on the 
Ottawa river about nine miles above

WOODWORKING FACTORY.
the capital.

No attention was paid to them, 
however, as there have been so many 
fake alarms given this summer by al
leged practical Jokers in boats out in 
the lake.

About two o’clock this morning, how- 
faint cries were still heard, 

members of the Victoria Yacht

Doors, Sashes. Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
Rough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short 
notice.

shareholders. It is too early yet to

the hf.nds of receivers.
If the results of these reorganiza

tions are as favorable as is possible, 
then the returns will be fairly good, 
but if they are not carried through 
successfully, the recoveries will be very 
small. Certain other assets depend for 
their "value upon the outcome of law-

ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST. JOHN.
■Phone 1628-

youthful pair man and wife.
•Phone 211 ever, as 

some JRH
Club put off to the rescue and a steam 
launch went out from, Echo Beach.

distance away they found an 
med boat with two young men, 

L. Loyer and E. Guerttn, of Aylmer, 
clinging to it, and Just ready to let go 
from exhaustion.

Two others unable to cling.longer to 
the boat had let go an hour or so be
fore and going down in the water had 
not reappeared. They were Dorothy 
Green, aged eighteen, and her sister, 
Jennie, aged thirty-two, both employ- 

226 219 671 ed at the Hotel Victoria, Aylmer.
The individual scores of the mem- The party had left Aylmer In the 

bers of the Canadian team were: evening and crossed to the Ontario
300. 500. 600. shore. Returning about eleven o’clock

Yds. Yds. Yds. Til. their boat began to leak rapidly, and 
filling with water, capsized.

32 34 99 Loyer, who is a good swimmer, suc
ceeded In temporarily rescuing both of

34 33 99 the girls, and the whole four, shouting
for help, clung to the boat for a cou-

33 31 98 pie of hours.
The girls then completely exhausted,

34 32 97 gave up the struggle and sank.
This morning the police are invest-

31 32 96 igating the circumstances of the tra-

CANADA WINS 
K0LAP0RE CUP

ped.

" Sonje 
overtui

midnight.
suits, and while we have every reason 
to believe that the result of these suits 
will be entirely in our favor, you will 
readily understand that no valuation 

be made of assets in such a posl-

tlcketsi had been purchased 680,000.
to Cumberland. She followed the girl at $4,842,780 less than at the last an
thère but was unable to locate them. nual meeting. While $1,157,111 was 
Just In the nick of time she traced wrjtten off or allowed for losses on as- 
them to Oakland. Young Snyder re- sets during the year, there is left a 
turned with his sweetheart and her no-ninal surplus of $1,842,888. The staff 
mother, having been promised by the of tlle Ьапк j,as been reduced from 26 
latter, he says, tiiat she will permit 
the marriage three years hence.

The liabilities are now placed

can,
tion. All we can say about these un
valued assets is that everything pos
sible is being done to bring them to a 
satisfactory conclusion at as early a 
date as possible.

Senator
to 9.

THE NET RESULT.
j In the report of the directors it is 
! pointed out:

“The net result is that by the liquid
ation of assets we have paid off over

226ate8ISLEY. Eng., July 16,—The1 Cana- 
eian team, after their .great exhibition 
In the MacKinnon cup yesterday, 
expected to win the Kolapore cup to
day, and lived up to expectations. They 
did not, however, have as easy a thing 
as in the MacKinnon, the margin over 
Transvaal being only ten points. At 
that Canada lead at every one of the 

though Transvaal did 
the

ASSETS VALUED CLOSELY.

“With regard to the rest of the as
sets, it is possible to value them fairly 
closely.ЯSet. Kelly, 10th Tor

onto ........................
Sgt. Mitchell, 13th
Hamilton..............

Sgt. Smith, G. G.
F. G., Ottawa . . 34 

Col. Sgt. Freborn,
• 13th Hamilton . . 31 
Major Jones Pow- 

nal, P. E. I. . . 33 
Sgt. Russell, G. G.

F. G., Ottawa . . 30 
Lt. Morris, 46th 

Bosvmanville, Ont 33 
Lt. Smith, 24th 

Chatham, Ont. .. 32

33

July 17, 1909.Half-Holiday Today
The store will be closed at one o’clock.

32
three ranges,
equally well at the 600. All 
members of the team, with the excep
tion of Lieut. Smith, used the Ross 
rifle. The scores wee as follows:

of

Listen to the Call of the Great Outdoors
But Head the Call of the Mid-Summer Sale before yow go 
It’s Going Ahead of All Past Records

OTTAWA, July 16.—For the month of 
June the revenue t the Dmir-in was 

! $7,978,898, an increase f $1.039,441 
compared with June of last year. For 
the first quarter of the current fiscal 

the revenue was $21 592,872, an in- 
of $2,754,033 as cemoared with 

months of last Year, 
revenue for the three

as
gedy.

It appears that before Loyer and 
Guertin left Aylmer with the two girls 

94 last evening they had some trouble Уеаг 
with two other young 

88 Greville and Dixon, who; it is said.
with them.

BISLEY SCORE.
3134 95

300. 500. 600.
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl. 

262 246 766
257 246 756

254 251 245 750
254 254 239 747

255 235 742
254 228 530

247 252 226 725

32 29 crease
the first three 
The customs 
months was $13,021,407, an increase of

men named........... 258
........... 253

Canada . •
Transvaal 
Ntal .. ••
Guernsey .
Mother Country . .252 
South Rhodesia ...248

2432 The response io car several announcements has been simply marvellous. People
Great numbers of men whom we have never served

---------------------------- wanted the gils to go
Not a minute should be lost when a Greville and Dixon followed the party | 

child shows symptoms of croup. Cham- later in a boat, and it is further stat- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy given as soon ed all were somewhat under the influ

ence 6f liquor.

are coming from far and 
before are coming in addition to the hundreds of our regular customers, all hurrying to
participate in the very unusual bargains. „ ,, . , ,

Store Closes at One Today—To serve everyone comfortably we start with full 
We promise you a good five hours’ service, our own regular staff 

to serve yen promptly.

near.$3,133,189.
Hon. Rodolphe L-mieux left irday for 
fortnight’s holidays at Mur-ay bay. 

Mr. Lemieux may go to London in Sep
tember to confer with the Imperial au
thorities in respect to the proposed 
state owned Atlantic cable and 
question of cheaper cable rates between 
the mother country and the ovc rseas 
dominions. The question is one which 
has been engaging the attention of the 
government for a vear or more.

aas the child becomes hoarse, or even 
after the croupy cough appears, will 
prevent the attack.

India
African Protector- -----♦

steam at 8 a. in. 
being greatly added to so asCAR FERRY SERVICE the

FAVORS IMPROVEMENTS 
TO LOCAL POSTOFFICE

Great Savings in Men’s FurnishingsÂ BOOM TO QUECECORIGINAL ............... $Shirts, regular price, 75c., S5c., $1.00. Sale price...............<
Shirts, regular prices, $125, $1.50. Sale price .. .

Bosom Shirts, regular prices, $1.75, $2.50. Sale price...........
Shir’s, regular prices, 50c., 65c. Sale price..........................

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price, $30c. Sale price ........
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular prices, 75c., 85c. Sale price
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price, 35c. Sale price..................

Nightshirts, regular price, $1.00. Sale price.. -

Coft Negligee 
Hard and Soft Bosom 
Hard and Soft 
Workingmen'sшm Successful Inauguration of Freight Car 

Transportation From Levis—Will 
Replace Bridge.

ONLY General Superintendent of 
Postoffices Here on Tour 

of Inspection

і

53 Cotton and Flannelette
All Wool Sweaters, regu'ar price, $1.00. Sale price.........................................

35c. and 40c. Suspenders, during this sale....................................................
Four-In-Hands; regular price, 35c. Sale price................

Ж
_________ QUEBEC, July 17—The new car

Ross, general superintendent ferry service of the Quebec and Levis
Ferry Company was auspiciously in
augurated yesterday afternoon, when 
three loaded freight cars were brought 
across

30c.,
Neckwear—Silk 
Umbrellas—Regular price, $2.00. Sale price

George
of post offices, was in the city yester
day on nis annual tour of Inspection. 

Mr. Ross conferred with Postmaster

BEWARE

РШВСЖ? MUIONS

lum
fHoeaSCÎ5,per's&1 

JtiarsUNJMENTGi
jaw,-! гокІЙЯМИIf

All Straw and Felt Hats greatly re duced. ,
The above list will give you an idea of the bargains to be had. But come and see 

for yourself. Look through the stock. There must surely be something you are m 
need of. But then at the prices it will day you to buy for future needs.

the river from Levis on thl 
successfully

Sears In the matter of improvements 
о о і n ! to the building and stated that he
® ^ " heartily concurred in the recommenda-
ON TtiE ’ ti°n recently made by Mr.Sears. Noth

ing is to be done in the matter, it Is 
( learned, however, until the return 
j Dr. Pugsley, when it is thought that 

something definitely will be decided

car ferry steamer, and 
land<4. on the Pointe A Carey pier, 
whence they were sent on to different 
sidings tp be unloaded. 

o( cars was from
Railway, and was loaded with sugar 
from Beauceville and consigned to D. 
Rattray and Sons, while

WILSON’S FLY PADSOne of the
the Quebec CentralMERITS

LINIMENY
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N.B
I

the other
OF ÏÏÏ SSSSSfe -: upon.

І Mr. Ross left yesterday afternoon for 
Moncton.

from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and were loaded with cord-

two cars came& mi.NARG.5

P

1

!

SAVED $ $ SAVED
BY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

W. «I. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

Cathedral Madras for CurtainsMercerized Tartan Plaids forbut reduced to ease stock.
Misses’ Colored Chambray 

Dresses, sizes in checks and styles 
—very neatly made. Sizes 12, 14 
and 16 years.

$2.75 Misses’ Dresses for SI.38
Misses’ Coat Suits

Bargains in Upstairs Section: 
Women’s and Children's 
Dresses, Blouses, etc,
Lovely Net Dresses, Reduced

girls’ dresses. Regular 22c.
Sale 15c High art colorings and strictly 

artistic designs, 
effect—a new American Drapery 
Muslin 36 in. wide. Sale 16c yd

Stained glass
Balance of Ladies' Wash 
Skirts at Great Bargain Fancy White Goods, ReducedFine Ecru Net Dress, made over 

silk and Val insertion and Val lace.
Fancy Duck and Indian Skirts 

in brown, white with spots or fig
ures; also some checks.
$1.29, $1.50.

White “Indian Head” Coat 
Suit%Eîzes 8, 10, 12 years, Choice of number of excellent 

designs in Fancy White Mercerized 
Madras, as well as pretty striped 
Madras for Coat Suits Were up 
to 35c.

Size 36. Regular $20.00. WereSale $198Sale SI 5.90 Monday 98c

Great Bargains in Striped 
,r ; ” Silks for 
Ladies’ Goat Suits

Colored Coat Suits, in stripes, 
brown, linen color and blue. Sizes 
12, 14, 16J 18 years.
$4* 15-

Fancy Net Dress for summer or 
evening wear, made over silk- trim
med lace ruffles and insertion. 
Regular $16.50.

Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses, 
sizes 36-40, trimmed Val lace and 
insertion. Sale $2.88

Ladies’ Tailored White Dimity 
Dresses, sizes 34-38. Sale 82 98
Child’s Dresses, Reduced

Pretty Summer Dresses, regular 
stock, nothing the matter with them

Reduced to 25c
Regular

Sale $3 36 Another Lot Received 
Lace Trimmed Vests, 15c.

Sale 812 50

1000 Yards Wash 
Goods, Reduced

і
It’s just a wonder how such 

pretty vests can be produced to sell 
at a price like this About 150 for 
Monday’s selling. Equal to many 
vests sold at 25c.

The very newest striped Silks 
for coat suits. Rough weave or 
Rajah Silks—colors brown, blue, 
linen shade, rose, nile, greys, &c. 
Quantity limited.

Regular 85c. - Sale 58c yd

Muslins, Grenadines, Striped 
Lawns, Fancy Organdies. You’ll 
find this lot ou counter to the right. 
Some were up to 30c. Sale 15cJust a Few Left “ЙЙЙЙЙИ”*- Our price 15c each

Cheap Whi£e Skirts and Corset Covers, Night Dresses, 
Knitted Vests and Drawers. LONDON HOUSE,F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD,50c Corsets With 

Garters Attached
CHARLOTTE STREET.Wetmore, Garden St.,

Bargains in Women’s and Misses’ Summer Suits, Skirts, etc. 
Also Great Sale “Rajah” Silks.I

Time is Short. Many Excellent Lines Cut in Price,
\

Monday Commences Another Week of Quick Summer Business !

-f

%

t-
SATURDAY. JULY 17th

l
1 .ж.

I

OXFORDS
FOR MEN

The correct .style of Summer Foot-wear
We have just the style you want to see 

and when ypu have seen them you'll want 
to wear them. Ox Blood, Russian Tan, Choc
olate Kid, Gun Metal Calf, Box Calf, Velour 
Calf, Patent Colt and Vici Kid in a score of 
shapes and styles. If you have never worn 
a Low Shoe in hot weather you’ve missed 
a whole lot of real comfort.

$1.75 TO $5.00

WATERBURY & RISING
KING ST. UNION ST.I

t
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Great $5,000
Prize V oting Contest
THE SUN and THE STAR.

N9Z5 '/.

Щ1Ww
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The Contest is Open to Everyone.v

;

Шш
I

7, 111

First Grand Prize---- $1,500 TOURING AUTOMOBILE
Second Grand Prize—$750 PLAYER PIANO.

Third Grand Prize—$400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO.

I

Fourth Grand Prize-$350 MOTOR BOAT.
({Hi

V

( I DISTRICT PRIZES :».

\ л

tx PRIZES FOR MEN AND BOYS :
3 TRIPS TO BOSTON & NEW YORK 

3 SCHOLARSHIPS
3 BICYCLES

PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS:
3 EUROPEAN TRIPS

3 TRIPS TO BOSTON & NEW YORK 
3 DIAMOND RINGS

3 SCHOLARSHIPS

і

JPm 3 GOLD WATCHES
3 MORRIS CHAIRS

і

3 LADIES’ DESKS
. ■

Vs% Л\\ $5,000 in Valuable and Desirable Prizes7
іx

M■i

VV To be Given Away ABSOLUTELY TREE to Ambitious and 
Energetic Residents of St. John and Surrounding Country.

v*
' V

ti

This is your opportunity to secure one of these most costly and desirable gifts absolutely 
free. Nothing is ever gained by standing back and allowing others to secure the prizes

exceptional offer in which many valuable prizes will be “awarded to 
their ambition and energy.

7
a

£45

of life. Here is 
popular people strictly

an
on

і
V Information BlankNominate a CandidateIV

1Мнгш.,зm Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.
Contest Manager,

;
Great Prize Contest

. OP -

The Sun and St. John Star

)
l THE SUN & ST. JOHN STAR,

m>■ /, St. John, N. B.
І

Please send me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Star’s Great Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

z
I Nominate

)M? Щ Address

m NamePhone
,1 jÿv

Street and Na ISigned

TownAddress
Only the first nomination’blank cast for each candidate will 

. count as 1,000 votes.________________
Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.

Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.I
!

Contest Begins July 12, 1909; - » Contest Ends August 28, 1909!
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Hvtv Are the Prises
You Can Win

t
4

SECOND GRAND PRIZEFIRST GRAND PRIZE
Ш1 I

/
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ÉL. • Nominate

A
Candidate, 

Win 
The Car 

on '
Get The
Golj.
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Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano

On Exhibition in a Few Days
Russell Touring' Automobile

Will Be On Exhibition Soon

SECOND GRAND PRIZE: $7 50 PLAYER PIANO
\

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE:
$350 Chestnut Motor Canoe

THIRD GRAND PRIZE:

$400 Heintzman Piano і
Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine/
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Fairbanks-Morse

Recognized by the 
World’s Greatest 
Artists as the 
Most Superb 
Instrument Ever 
Produced In the 
Dominion of 
Cana-a

Height 4 ft. 5* in. 
Depth 2 ft: 2^ iii- 
Width 5 feet 
Double Vencoi cd, 
Trichord Over
strung Scale and 
Heintzman & Co. 
Patent Repeating 
Action, Full Iron 
Frame, Three 
Pedals, Hand
somely Carved 
Panels

I BOAT: r . -
I Complete in Every 

Particular.

Bow and Side 

Steering Wheel. 

All Brass Fittings

3 1-2 H. P. Jn&p 
Spark. Fitted for 
Fresh or Salt 
Water. Schebler 
Carburetor.
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Purchased from and" now on Exhibition at 
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 71 Prince William St.

Purchased from and now on Exhibition at the Store of 
William H. Bell, 38 King Street

!,

*. .*. TAKE YOUR CHOICE - AUTOMOBILE. PIANO OR MOTOR BOAT Л /
I

Six Scholarships. Three Diamond Rings 
Three Morris Chairs.
Three Bicycles. .;

Six Trips to Boston and New York.

Three European Trips.
Three Gold Watches. Three Ladies’ Desks. \

Gut Out a Nomination Blank and Bring or Send to the Contest Manager, Who Willi Be Giad to.Explain 1 Detailsі

і

The Contest b For Yon—Enter Today.
WILLIAM A. PAVER, CONTEST MANAGER

»j \
:
I

FOR В FORMATION ’PHONE MAIN 25.
Address All Communications To

■. CONTEST DEPARTMENT, THE SUN AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. 1
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'TRY 70 GUE'SS 
WHAT IT IS !

MOW. WHAT DO 
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NOW! LOOK 
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IS DOING AU L THIS TO US!;

ГЇ THOUGHT!
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MOLE HILL 
FIRST, BUT 
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TAIN. SI/RE1.,
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ALL BEING 
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GO HOME! 
COME ON, .
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THAT ANY 
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I’ll Explain Why
I Always Drive a

/

BONІ

“ You see the breaking of th^ springs causes us baby drivers 
more trouble than any other weakness in carriage cars.

But there is no spring weakness in the 6ENBR0N car.
Note that double curve. It is exclusive with the 6ENDR6fl 

w It so distributes the strain that the spring never breaks.
X And then the wheels,—you see they are specially welded, 

and cannot warp or break.
Note also that little rubber cap over the nut of the axle. 

Sometimes when I have a restless passenger, I want to drive 
the car around the house without scratching the 
furniture—it is a little point, but a good one. The 

^ materials for all the cars are the very
best in the bodies, tops and every other part. There is 
style and service in every 6ENDR0N model—Canadian 
made, so that any unexpected accident can be easily 
remedied.”

M
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“ The Oendron Driver ”
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GRAND MID - SUMMER «ALE!
Entire Stock of Summer Dry Goods to be Slaughtered

AND SALE PRICESREAD OUR EPRICE LIST AND TAKE ADVANTAGE BETWEEN REGULAR
.............................8 l-2c. yard
.................................... 10c. yard

................................20c. yard
....................................25c. yard
. 21c., 29c. and 35c. yard
... 39c., 42c. and 50c. yard
........................25 per cent off
. ....................... 23c. garment
............................35c. garment
............................. 39c. garment
................................. 43c. each
..............................  69c. each

................................ 3 for 25c.
.....................................59c. suit
......................................46c. pair
.......................................22c. pair
...................................... 79c. pair

.................................98c. pair
................................ $1.19 pair

11c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON.......... ........................
12c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON .................................
24c. UNBLEACHED SHEETING ...................................
30c. BLEACHED SHEETING ...........................................
CREAM TABLE LINEN ................................................
BLEAtHED DAMASK .... ...............................................
TABLE NAPKINS. ................................................................
35c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR .............................
60c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR ..............................
60c. WOOL UNDERWEAR ...............................................
65c. BLUE AND BLACK DUCK SHIRTS................
$1.00 TOOKE’S SHIRTS.. ..............................................
15c. TOOKE’S COLLARS ..................................................
90c. BOYS' WASH SUITS ....................,..................  ....
75c BOYS’ TWEED PANTS .............................................
35c. MEN’S BRACES ...........................................................
$1.00 LACE CURTAINS .......................................... •>-----
$1.25 LACE CURTAINS.......................................................
$1.50 LACE CURTAINS.....................................................

............................. 35c. each

.............................. 39c. pair

.............................. 59c. pair
....................„ ...79c. pair

...........................21c. pair
.............................. 19c. pair
..............................15c. each

..........................7)4c. yard
.............................. 9c. yard

............................ V....15C. vard
17. 19. 25 and 30c. yard
..............................39c. yard
............................ 4Uc yard
............. 35 tier cent, off
...........................314c. yard

........................ 814c. yard..

............................. 10c. vard
............................ 10c. vard
.........................1214c. yard

50c. BABIES’ BONNE7PS.........................................
50c. P. C. CORSETS............................. ..................
75c. D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS..................
$1.00 D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS.................
35c. CASHMERE HOSIERY................................
25c. COTTON HOSIERY.. .................................
25c. WASH BELTS............................................ ...
12c. DRESS MUSLIN...............................................
15c. DRESS ÛVPUSLIN.. .............................  ...
22c. DRESS MUSLIN..............................................
FANCY DRESS TWEEDS..................................
55c. ALL WOOL CASHMERE, every C color 
65c. ALL WOOL VENETIAN, every color..
TWEEDS FOR BOYS’ SUITS..........................
SPECIAL LOT OF PRINTS................................
12c. ENGLISH PRINTS.........................................
14c. ENGLISH PRINTS.......................................
15c. FANCY GINGHAMS, ONLY...................
18c. CHALLIES AND GINGHAMS.......... ...

... 59c. each. 
... 79c. each 

....89c. each 
..85c. each 
..98c. each 

....25c pair
..............35c. pair

...............25c. each
........... 39c. each

...........$1.25 each
............39c. each

, ........... 89c. each
............$1.00 each,
............... 42c. each

............69c. each
............. 98c. each
............ 25c. each

75c. WHITE UNDERSKIRTS ..............
$1.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS .. ..... 
$1.26 WHITE UNDER-SKIRTS .... ..
$1.00 SATEEN UNDERSETr'mo............
$1.35 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS..........
35c. LADIES’ DRAWERS .. .. ............
50c. LADIES’ DRAWERS..... ... ...»
35c. CORSET COVERS ..............................
50c. CORSET COVERS .............................
$1.75 WHITE DUCK SKIRTS ...............
75c. WHITE LAX*N WAISTS ..............
$1.25 WHITE LAWN WAISTS .............
$1.50 MULL AND LAWN WAISTS ...
75c. LADLES’ UMBRELLAS..................
$1.00 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ................
$1.25 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS................
35c. BABIES’ BONNETS •..................

і

/

STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS
but Each Clerk is Given a Full Holiday Every Week during the Saturday Closing Season

32 and 36 King Square.Formerly the 
Walter Scott 

Store,I. CHESTER BROWN,
JXi

like of which had never teen seen be- 
Some poor fellows had caughtSEA-SERPENT TALES 

EXPOSED BY EXPERT
ter will be brought to the attention of 
the deliberative bodies of the other two 
Welsh churches, the Congregational 
and the Welsh Presbyterian.

The serious aspect of the situation, 
so far as the so-called old-timers are 
concerned, is furnished by the action 
of a number of young people, who, 
following the action of the trustees of 
the Welsh Methodist Church, went 
over to the English church of the same j 
denomination. Many more of the i 
younger set declare that they will 
leave the churches of Which they* are 

members unless there is a wider

Lorenz, asking if I would not order | 
my brougham and drive to No. 57 West ; 
Forty-fifth street, where the Marquise 
was waiting to receive me. 
arrived at the rendezvous designated 
I was ushered through the entrance 
of an apartment house to a rear flat 
on the second floor, where I met a 
tall woman in a linen dress who came

17—“Buy, buy, year ago. I have long desired to enter forward to receive me.
buy- Here’s a chance for a States European society, it I could command hSTtSS

-heiress who doesn’t want to marry a social reco.ntion. of Countess of Antier, but she was
duke tQ get a title. Buy, buy, buy! ' “ T should be pleased to hear from SQrry she coui,j not let it go for such
Why1 go into the ’pestilential prison1 you at your convenience. a small figure. She intimated also
Tilth a life-long lock’ of matrimony for •• -MRS. ELIZABETH C. MARTELL.' that the offer came from an objec-
the sake of a prefix to your 
when you can get one for a million tionery of one of New York’s most sidered.
dollars. What’s that to a Chicago girl? exclusive hotels. Four days later I re- “She told me she was very much
rtYhy, it's not bigger than her boots. • ceived a postal card addressed in care in love with her husband, but poverty

had driven her to America to provide 
" ‘Dear Madam: If agreeable I will money for his comfort. Their strait-

stated that a title of cau on you at your hotel at 11 a. m. ened circumstances were due to the

fore.
the whale, but had lost their lives. 
■The very thing,’ raid our pursuer. 
-What?’ said I. ‘Why. the passengers 
have bothered all voyage for yarns; 
here's1 a good one!’ 
it was all ovet1 tine Ship, that we had 
passed a 100 foot sea serpent, with 
flaming eyes, which gazed languidly 
at us evidently well fed, for huge 
splinters of wood stuck out between 
its teeth as it opened its mouth and 
ran out Its tongue playfully. The crew 
of some unfortunate boat bad served 

meal. And when we got to Hall-

WAR OF LANGUAGES 
BEGINS AT BANGOR

OFFERED AMERICAN HEIRESS DUKE AND
TITLE FOR A PALTRY MILLION DOLLARS

When I

So next morning

Ч-

Tells Origin of Great 
Halifax Snake

Young People Demand Sermons 
in Churches be Preached 

in English

NEW YORK, July

now
latitude In the matter of sermons in I

as a
fax they sent the story to every paper 
in the country, and supposedly strictly

second-
Flourished in All the Newspapers of 

America in 1900, But This is 
All It Really Was.

the English language.
Many of the Welsh people say that 

the present language trend means 
nothing more than the demoralization 
of their churches, or even, perhaps, the 
loss of their church Identity. It is 
pointed out that the program of the 
young, people Includes the securing of 
English-speaking pastors who would 
not be satisfied with the small salaries

"The above was written on the sta- tionable parvenu and could not be con-name,
veracious passengers gave 
hand accounts as first-hand ones, add- 
Ing details according to their imagina
tions. Yes, sir, that’s how stories get 

I know other Instances, too.
Old Folks Stand Pat—Insurgents Threaten 

to Leave Unless Wishes are 
Complied With.

The advertisement offering the title 0f the hotel reading as follows; 
appeared In a New York paper only 
recently, and
nobility might be aco.uired in a Iegiti- Tuesday. Should you find the hour wild extravagance of her brother.
•mate way—nasty, that—by reason of inconvenient kindly leave a note for "She admitted that her numerous
large wealth and good social stand- me at the office, advising me when I « chateaux needed repairs, especially

! can see you. 'Respectfully yours, the baronial seat at Lyons, and about
The advertisement was signed “W. “ ‘W. E. LORENZ.’ $1.000,000 would be ample to start BANGOR, Pa., July 17,—For the first

E. Lorenz.’’ and it aroused the curios- “The card was received at the hotel with. tlme in the history of this Welsh com
ity of a western newspaper woman, at 10.45, and had I not previously ar- “Promised to return Monday morn- munlty a strong current has apparent-
• 'xi out of sheer .“cussedness” followed ranged with the clerks to notify me і nig with a certified cheque for a mil- | get jn agajnst the general use of the
the case up, using the name of Eliza- at once if a letter was received, Mr. lion and have all my things packed :

' Lorenz would have discovered Mrs. ready for sailing on the first boat for
he title offered by the advertiser Elizabeth Martell was a myth. How- France, I bowed myself out, Herr

when Mr. Lorenz called at 11 he Lorenz escorting me to the door an* 
informed that Mrs. Martell had kissing my hand in adieu.”

about.
but that’s the best example.”

MONTREAL, July 17.—It is now the 
sea serpent season, and summer re- 

now paid by the Welsh churches. sorts and maritime towns will soon be
The clashing of the old and the new , . ..

has raised an issue here that eclipses se”<i‘nS their annual stories through- 
in interest all others. The sftuatlon is , out the length and breadth of the 
the more significant because of the country. Almost any officer on board 
fact that never before has the general the ships in port can tell yarns of the

sea serpent if he is so minded.’ Some, 
of them are quite convinced of Its «fx*- 
Istence. The majority, however, are 
rank unbelievers. Among these latt'er 
latter class is First Officer Millet of 
the Pretorian, which arrived in port 
today.

“Sea serpent yarns?” said he 
ask'me for them. You’ll get them any
way. Haven’t you had one, from Hali
fax yet? Why,
make ’em up. When the saUofir im
aginations fail the reporters help them 
out. There was one sea serpent story 
came from there nine years Ago which 
stirred the country and gained cred
ence everywhere. I’ll explode it right 
now. I was then third officer on the 
old Assyrian, sister ship to the Pom
eranian, sailing between Halifax and 
the old country. Our purser then is
now’ on the G-----—, which was in port
last week. One evening, when 
moon was flickering through the 
clouds, we passed, not 200 yards away,

BOAT TO GROSS•ing.t HARBOR TODAY
language of the fatherland so dear to 
the older residefits. The young people 

the insurgents. Strangely enough, . . m*-
ThA-famou* їЦх 

•to be ,taken out of 
a number of - DttW 
beads* bjf, 
purchase tbé iewU. 
relic of the looejkt 
former 6aj$e is w$„

The boet 'wlH txr'r 
harbor between, -rtti 
morning bÿ ІЙІІаІКТТВ 
viving member of the famous Parla 
crew, and a landing made at the Mar
ket slip. The shell wHl then be con
veyed to the establishment of P. M, 
O’Neil, Mill street, where It’’ will be 
placed on public exhibition.

Recently Mr. Ross, who has had the 
shell in his possession for upwards of 
thirty years, found It necessary to dis
pose of the boat. He received a num
ber of offers from parties in the United 
States and upon this becoming known 
a number of patriotic citizens decided 
to make the purchase. The sum paid 
Is said to be a large one.

The shell is said to be In perfect 
condition. It was one of the beet of 
its time and the long years of its Idles 
ness has not Injured it to any apparent 
extent.

use of the Welsh language been ques
tioned In this place.

beth C. Martell.

X are
what appears to be the beginning of 
the end of the old order in the matter 
of language was brought about by a 
broad religious tolérai 
permitted but sanctlo 
change of pulpits upon the .art of the 
pastors of this community.

The Ministerial Association, of this 
place, recently agreed that upon a 
date to be fixed the various clergymen 
should conduct services in the church

one of twenty-nine alleged titles 
held by the French Marquisate of 
Rochebrlante—which sounds marvel- gone motoring and would return At 
lously like Stanley Weyman—and now 4 o’clock.
vested on the distaff side in the Bar- 1 “At 3 o’clock the hotel attaches were 

Mecklenburg—which sounds highly amused to see Mr. Lorenz, of

iw boat is not 
Yesterday 

jis.irtted citizens, 
aney, decided to 
tiL its future le a 
flfcteg prowess ot

ever,
was MAN’S BODY IS FOUND

NEAR THAT OF GIRL
LORENZ KNOWS HER. f that not only

general ex-Mr. Lorenz was found at the office 
of the New Yorker Zeltung. Although 
he answered the description of the 
man who admitted he had inserted the 
advertisement, he denied to a World 
reporter that he had anything to do 
with the matter..

"It is all news to me,” he said. “I 
never heard of it before. Perhaps 
some one has been using my name; 
yes, I’m sure some one has. It is very 
peculiar. I live at No. 70 West Ninety- 
sixth street and not at No. 14 West 
One Hundredth street."

Mr. Hhrenz admitted that he knew! 
the Marquise de Rochebriant and that 
he was with her Saturday and that 
they talked about her title. So fa» !

“Don’tnnegg von
marvellously like Wm. Le Quex. Miss distinguished appearance, about 6 feet 
Bevell, the newspaper woman who tall, with a high forehead, which a 
nosed out the story, bells the tale thus: lack 0f Hair accentuates and whose 

"The advertisement Inserted in a visage is adorned with a military 
newspaper by Lorenz caught my eye beard and handsome moustache, pac- 

* as I was sitting Ці my room suffering ІІ1К UI) an(j down the lobbies with an 
from a fit of ennui, and scenting an anxious look in his eyes.
International marriage romance, I was 
moved by curiosity to reply, and I ac- in an automobile hired for the occa- 
cordingly wrote Mr. Lorenz the follow- slon dressed In my most stunning af-

and, walking to the

■ed across the 
and ten this

STURGISS, Mich., July 17—The body 
of Claude Hunt was recovered from 
the bottom of Klinger lake late this 
afternoon, about 100 feet from the spot

that’s where they
I, the ooty sur-

where the body of Miss Loretta Slavey, 
of Chicago, was found Monday.

The young farmer's body was recov- 
, „ , . . , ered with a drag net after volunteer

that usually listened to sermons in search, partlea had worked all last
Welsh heard one in English. And it n|ght an6d today seeklng to locate it. 
appears, that the young people liked. Meamvhile rumors that Hunt had not 
the change. In fact, so marked was 
the preference that the trustees of the 
Welsh Methodist Episcopal Church 
met and adopted a resolution that

usually presided over by a brother 
pastor. Thus it came about that in a 
number of instances congregations“Ae 4 o’clock I rolled up to the hotel

_j ternoon costume,
“‘My Dear Mr. Lorenz: Replying to desk> secured'a key from the clerk, 

advertisement in today’s paper, j wag then informed that a gentleman

ing:

been drowned, but fled, were widéïy 
circulated. *

j While the recovery of Hunt’s body 
conclusively shows that the tragedy 

I was a double drowning and explodes 
the mystery of ttint's disappearance, a huge dead whale, bloated and swol- 
the cause of the,(frownings will doubt-': Ten till it looked unnatural and vague-

your
will state I am a wealthy widow, my wished to see me in the parlor.

“Mr. Lorenz vwas the height of pro
priety. He explained that his adver
tisement was not a matrimonial ven
ture, as he was married, but a mat- as

he had a sale.

husband having lost his life in an 
automobile accident a little

the
over a

“hereafter there shall be no pulpit ex- 
he knew she did not have one for 1 changes effected in this church.V The 

She had asked him to look it 
in the Almanac de Got he and he 

had done so, finding it was clear.
HOW WEAK GIRLS 

MAY GROW INTO 
S1R0NG WOMEN

intent of the resolution was, of course, 
to shut off any chance of having the

ter of legal adoption, as 
friend who had a title 
would confer for a large consideration. 
He further stated that his friend was 
out of town, but would return in a 
few days.

"He deftly drew from me particular* 
of my tremendous wealth (which ex
isted in my imagination) 
denee in Pittsburg, mV summer home 
at Manitou. Col., my various apart- 

buildings, my horses, my dla-

which they up To itless never be fully explained, as noth- ly tremendous in the hall, light, 
pulpit occupied by an English-speaking ;ng was seen of the pair from the time j was attached at overturned boat (a

і they rented the rowboat until Miss. \ large whaler’s boat It was) by means 
Davey's body was found floating in the ' of a rope and a harpoon. Together

I they made a queer looking object, the

minister.
But the ball had been sent out holi

ng, and now it is likely that the mat- lake.SALMON BOATS WILL 
RACE THIS AFTERNOONThe Blood SupplyMust be Kept 

Rich, Red and Pure—Good 
Blood Means Good Health

my ’ resl-

ment
monds and my automobiles. I capped 
it all with xa pathetic story of the 

my husband had Event Starts at 3.15-А Keen 
Contest is Ex

pected

Healthy girlhood is the only path 
to healthy womanhood. The merging 
of “irlhood into womanhood lays a

It is the

business interests 
left unsettled and which I was at the 
present time engaged in disposing of. 

“This aroused M. Lorenz’s sympa- 
Hls eyes filled with tears and

the blood.new tax upon 
overtaxing of the scanty blood supply 
that makes growing girls suffer from all 
those headaches, backaches and side- 
aches—all that paleness, weakness and 
weariness—all that languor, despond
ency and constant ill health.

Unhealthy girlhood is bound to lead 
to unhealthy womanhood and a life of 

Nothing hut I he blood-building 
Williams' Pink Pills

thy.
his voice quivered with emotion as he 
consoled me and exclaimed that it was 
unfortunate indeed

“A”At Westfield today the class 
(Salmon) Boats of the Westfield Cut
ting Asssociatlon will sai,. ihe third 

of the series for the "Woodman's

that a beautiful 
like myself should be burden-woman

ed with -business cares. I made another 
appointment for the following day, 
which was kept with minute punc-

race
Point Plate." Race starts at 3.15 p.m. 
sharp, and a keen contest is looked 
forward to as Wabeno and Chinook 
each have a race to their credit.

tuailty.
ROYAL PERSONAGES NOT SEEN.

failed, however, to

misery.
qualities of Dr. 
tan save a girl when she Undertakes 

trials and tasks of womanhood, 
is the time when nature makes 

the blood supply.

3 “Mr. Lorenz 
bring with him the royal personage as 
he had agreed, saying that his grace 
had not returned from his visit 
the country. Mr. Lorenzo evidently re-’ 
gretted that in our last Interview he 

married, for when I deplored this 
fact he expressed great astonishment 
and strenuously Insisted that he was 
single. He then decided the best was 
to avoid legal complications would be 
for his friend to bestow upon him the 
title, and for me to marry him.

“He finally confessed that his friend 
and her title

The entries are:—
Mona-^J. Frodsham.
Arrah Wanna—M. Fisher.
Loleta E—W. C. Rothwell.
Chinook—Church Bros.
Norma—C. F. Leonard.
Wabeno—K. E. MacDonald.
Lillian—R. B. Ledlngham.
Officers of the day: H. B. Robinson 

and two others.
Sliold a new boat win either first or 

second place another „race will be 
necessary to decide either position.

The House Committee has made ar
rangements for a dance in the Pavilion 
tomorrow evening, commencing at 8 
o’clock sharp, and the members and 
their friends anticipate a most en
joyable evening.

the
That

todemands upon
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 

meets thoserich blood, whichnew,
new demands with ease. In this sim 

Dr. Williams’ Pink was
pie scientific way 
Fills fill a girl with 
health and strength. 

Miss

overflowing

Eva Dennis, Amherst. N. P., 
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 

I was com-
says:
done me a world of good, 
pletely run down, was very pale .easily 
tired and suffered front frequent sever :

Though I tried many me- was a French woman 
was established 
years as the Marquise de Rnthebriant, 
residing at No. 57 West Forty-fifth St., 
and that he had an automobile at the 
door to take me up there, 
this upon the plea that I was giving a 
dinner and could not leave the hotel, 
and he then handed me his card, say
ing he would undeceive me, as he had 

і b»en travelling under false pretenses..

headaches 
divines I got nothing \o dn mo the 
least good until I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Even the first box 
of these seemed to help me, and after 
taking a half dozen boxes I was again 
a strong, healthy girl. I have not had 

Illness since, but should I again

for eight hundred

I evaded

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best 
known medicine in use for the relief 
and cure of bowel complaints. It cures 

diarrhoea, dysentery, and

f" -1 run down Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
wiil b" my only medicine.and I strong-

end them to every weak and jly reeo 
ailing

і mm 
wirl. The card read: ‘Hans Lorenz, manag

ing editor, New York Zeitung, No.
22-24 N. William Street, New York.’

VISIT TO ТІНЕ "MARQUISE."
"It was four o'clock Saturday after

noon when a*meosage came from Herr always cutes.

griping,
should be taken at the first unnatural 
looseness of the bowels . It is equally 
valuable for children and adults.

"imams’ Pink Pills arc sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent by mail 

box. or six boxes for 
\\ Uliaius’ H-ii'cin;: j

Dr. T

50 cents a 
$2^0 bJw^The' Dr 

Brockville,

It

Ullt.
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SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
WRITE US IF YOUR DEALER DOESN’T CARRY THEM.

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TORONTO 1537
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Cream Straw, 

With White 

Feathers and 

Black Velvet.

<A 'it 12 IGray Crin, with 
Blàpk Wings and 

Silver Braid.
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> Velvet.

Khaki Straw, Faced with Velvet 

Maison Leasts.
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Tulle and Laee Hat, with Black* ШШІШШіШШШШ ■
Taffeta and Pink Roses. Ж■ •; “*І
M«#wn otret г'ф^г , „ . тт
Phew CwreWit by »es|ttuefr Р'4&іЖ> Black Cnn Hat,
Bsetwive Copyright Mw York Herald ? with Ostrich Plumes.

the newert importations from. C°g>'rigUt XeW 1<)Гк НЄГ і____  it mast represent sire in
Paris designed for nudsnmme ■ • • . > ' ‘t ' '--------------------■————a way or another, there seem to be no hard
wear. The new battai*w« VÀg ч'Д ;*>Г! ’- ’ - f and fast rules followed in the milliner, of

•—sm» N-..*; ; ,--------- ------------J npijit,/ - 'ûhÆ i^.tri-^nirtb-r.Z
»*«цуЛЛ%?2«а..j ктег-тлсиСїіі- •• ■ЧП1 rВчЙШЛЯ.-SK?Kb'S?$* “г?„'

шшт ■■■ сшйкЛ’. - ■
eye has become accustomed to th ,. . £Шл'ійф' і Г**' ’Ш&ШяйЖІІ:ЖШШІІШїшШЙШІ ^Color Maya an Important part in thla batiste or linen frock the whole ehsn“-"felven. With these shapes, hewevw
mens dlmensiona, so that the presen . > • '•:,-•.il />; Ж^рС' season’s millinery, and much of the effect t r of a dress may be altered according to everything depends ^ “W***.!
totno longer seems eccentric, or agan S. . 'ÆШ .f . 7a costiy lingerie or lace gown must wh.ther tbe ,un be bright or the sky which 'toXS ^
perhaps human eye is but me ■ ■ ч . ' " А'<Щ ЖВ ■ he emphaaized by. the brilliant tones in t il gloomy^ and ene feels more in the humor £rku jUBt £ar enough nip fiom the ta,
all, and beyond a certain point finds it ... •’.>?; Щ&.'і фWb.'~V% hat This year there are not. many or a soulbre finch to а сов- will at once take away from any posaih,
Imnossible to discriminate between an ob- Чй.. ч'ЩШііЙА? ’ іШваВИШі ■ ' ІЩЇщ, Ш summer gowns of conspicuous hui-, , astonishii.c bow сазу it is to beauty in the hat. Not every woman
Sof BVt aiae and one yet greater. :v, Л whereas there has not been seen for man, ^ ЇІ^Ь’^Мо.^оШ dM. l-d t£5

.і. ’•■■:-: ' - m nésu-stf^stpi
І“*Г£7ІЛ Г ГттетьГк
7 11.! h„w many inches she has Ш>У Ш ''f Л 'шЯШ ...... signed to literally match a cdttain definite, ,, k. Jin line by a becoming tulness lu the a
to real! e .л,.,f hor I-»‘. »’ ■ ' i*’l?,« .-. . ...é.4.,?^tasdê<^r^^^ .,„ tt . .!.. D1..Ï. costume, now the hat is seen to contrast 1 [„ the French models vice brimmed rangemeut of the hair.
added to timwtdth and height of her ---------- White Straw Hat, With Black violently with the dress. If the colors -.xre^s,. with the llVldÆîQlUP„laT^i Nothing short of. a wig,.will solve Ц
bnm and crowm L.-------------------------------------. ч~------------------------------------ Velvet and Pink Flowers, Muigou filarescot fWe„ choseu this sharp contrast is sure toWju.t Ле ДГОД „^Vde^p™ riSіProb№ *» «««;■ Xl^uto. 3

The New Black Crin Hat With Ostrich Plume. rhoto Copyright hy Rem linger make for- more striking effect. A gray) ab (,VPn Sharper Incline^ thanI out ^J^4cathes to show to its true wort
Yet all .hats are not of motor wheel Copyright by noutlliiger 1 ^xclnsive Copyright New York Herald ' gown, for example, whether it be of palest, Thp cloche shaped ‘-''s'an extension’of end no hat should eXer be purchased Щ

proportlèns, U* aithough a toque as Lxclusivc Cop, right New York Herald C°W silver or dull smoke color, will be infinitely: Whomabr.» » & without «trict.atteutlou beu
plctnres it is not to be seen this __________________ _____________________________ «— ------------------ m0re noticeable amj in alt probability;*1"- irQbfnd of large varicolored roses,.given to the everyday arrangement of d

yammer, there- are man, hats so «arrow, ------------------------ .--------------------------------------------------------------  , ..haIo - WODid threaten to completely cover ; becoming if relieved by a hat of; Aic1l {orm a border, and above this a | hair JiSL 4
•f brim au to be qnlte c.mfortable for use make np for in depth. These new “smalV’ gradually ^™^г7ь"0Ье11а and were1 the Face and in tips weather quite snffo, ; V ^ or vivid "electric'’: hand of velvet ribbon about the rnurou er-g.yes to
but* wtodieat of weather, but what they bats a" practically аЦ crown, the stove comes f’V hiuhand orient» the wearer. The new "halo hat ^ P 1
bek In circumference they very nearly pipe m funnel shaped top shelving oCf|.t not prevented by the Hat hat o u ‘

w VUotq Copyright by Routline*» 
Exclusive Copyright Now.York BeruldA-з

bine than if the costume is kept all to the Kt
one tone. There is an indefinite number * ^ extends so" far dowu overttie hei 
of exquisitely soft or brilliantly effective tbat the Uning is Marcel, vifdbie.йКТГЙКГГіГгж й яйгг&жлі
will the costume often be, bnt it. will be ^ ріитея or stiff qnillfl to five to it Ц 
noticed that to the hat is given the rde dimensions, 
of creating contrast, therè being frequently 

smallest shggestioii of foreign 
itself.

Q one

Masses of Hair Needed. ,? |
back.

Mushroom hats, with softly roundy 
bent down brims, must now take eeeo* 

beside those of funnel shape «

(

one

Іw , f . c„ others Rouble bowknot of ribbon good fo^b harmonize with the pongee or linen]chiffon

—rs, :'^г=;ет їїН £Hii£rf'£=HATS FOR MOTORING.
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Glass Preserving JarsHAPPY MAIDS KICK UP TOES 
FOR FUN IN ICE CREAM SHOP

ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED CREAM

(ШШ Most Reliable—Air Tight
Ball Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top 
Improved Cem—Glass top, best quality.,
Lightning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring no screw band 

Lowest prices in the city

■*
■9
z'i

IIl I<
57 The best food for baby. Best, because you can 

always depend upon It. St. Charles Cream is never 
anything but pure, unsweetened, sterilized cream. It 
is made only under the most cleanly cohditions, on 
scientific principles.

In our 20 os. size, wo offer a can consider
ably larger than the ordinary Family size, and 
which is full strength, no thin, watery prépara- В 
tiorx of weak quality. ,

It never curdles, even in the hottest ____ _ J
weather—costs less than milk or cream, 
and all that is needed to fit it for im-e 
mediate use is pure water.
Sold by “Deft Grocerj E’Oerytvhere 

Handsome booklet of valuable infor
mation to mothers and nurses sent free 
upon application.

ПЇЖ’/:WM жm ’A
;vggL

PipiкЖ9#і

і О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST.Jolly Girls/ Invade “Paradise,” But Land in a 

Police Cell
>-Л AUTUMN TERM

begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14 th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept. 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment 50 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

H.W.AUDEN,M.A.,(p“
TORONТОІ

---------WE OFFER---------

Electrical Co.°iOnt
CHARLESv

MONTREAL, July 17.—Customers of visit, he called a policeman. The con- 
the Paradise Ice Cream Parlor on stable came in, but did not seem to 
Mount Royal avenue, between* St worry very much, and contented hlm- 
Andre and Mentana streets, were j self by ordering the crowd to wlth- 
treated to the first act of a comedy ! draw.
last night, enjoyed by everybody who 1 Aften ten minutes of the more ex
saw it, except the owner of the place. 1 citing than artistic performance, the 
He objected on account of the name 1 *,‘swell ladies” left the “Paradise” and 
of his store, and the far different ! walking two blocks followed by the 
character of the show. j same merry crowd, entered A. Brlllon’s
It was about nine o’clock, when a drug store at the south-east corner of 

crowd gathered suddenly in front^of Mount Royal and St. Denis street, 
the Paradise. The two clerks Inside Mr. Vallieres, who was at this moment 
rushed to the back to make room and , the only clerk In charge of the store, 
take orders of so many prospective j when seeing this crowd, thought of 
customers, but two women only step- an accident, but had to change his 
ped in, well dresed, good looking, “very mind very soon when the two new- 
swell,” as said the girl cashier this | comers began to perform in the quiet 
morning, and taking their seats, order- ; drug store the second act of the show, 
ed plain Ice cream. Everything was j a little boy who was standing In a 
all serene, but things took another j corner was taken by one of the wo- 
turn when one of the girls got up, lift- j men and made a party to the dancing, 
èd her skirt and started to Indulge in As there was no need of medical as- 
a dance which has not been Introduced : slstance, instead of calling the hospital 
yet on the operatic stage. ambulance,Clerk Vallieres Justly afraid

The crowd In front of the store of the safety of the bottles on the 
thought It was fine and spectators counter, rushed to the telephone and 
grew so numerous that the street was hastily summoned the police waggon 
soon blocked by more than 500, all | of the Lafontaine Park station, which 
straining to see all there was. j arrived a few minutes later and con-

The owner of the Paradise did not ; veyed the two dancers to the Central 
seem to enjoy the performance, and 1 police station.
when he realized that his customers j The third act of the comedy took 
had been drinking something else place this morning in the Recorder's 
than ice cream before paying him the Court.

î
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING CO.. 

Ingersoll, Ont.V ’dgS
First Mortgage\

5 per cent BONDS due 1933
• 6.00 EACH, INTEREST HALF YEARLY

Price 90 and Interest to yield 5.75 per cent
This company owns a very valuable Water Power Plant 

at Niagara Falls.
SEND FOR ÇIRCULAR

JOHN 0. AT LASMIES UP 
THAT SLEEPY HOLLOW INN

BANKERS,
St. John, N BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

Standard Oil Magaala So Hens in Obnoxious 
Tavern With -Abstemious Tenants 

That Boniface Sells Out.

LOCAL NEWS.PST PUTS BAN ON
NEW PETROL BUTTER LADIES and gentlemen have your 

feet treated at 8 King Square, South
13-7-6side.

COMPANY CLAIM 
A VICTORY NOW

Will Gone Under Murphy Act or Oleo 
Bill, He Says.

-♦vTARRYTOWN, N. Y., July 16—Is it 
Rockefeller or rheumatism which is re
sponsible for Johnny Melin’s action in 
selling his inn at Sleepy tHollow and 
his announcement that tomorrow — 
rain or shine—he will auction off his 
steins, beer glasses, bar fixtures and 
dispose of his usquebaugh, eau de vie, 
the superior liquid refreshment which 
is “drawn from the wood" and wine 
which dates away back to the me
morial niglit when Jchabod Crane fled 
in wild alarm from the headless Hes-

J. (Roy Campbell and R. T. Knight 
have been elected governors of the 
Wiggins (Male Orphan Institution.

TRIES TO DIVORCEHARD COAL FOUND IN 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

L. 9. Cane is what we use In alt 
HARRISBURG, July 17,—Undaunted dhalrs received by us. Duval’s chair 

by the prospect of Incurring the wrath covering shop, 17 Waterloo St. 
of the Standard Oil Company, Dairy 
and Food Commissioner James Foust
today defined his position regarding small .profits ought to convince you 
the new “petroleum butter" with which that Duval's Umbrella Shop, 17 Wait* 

glan? it is reported John D. Rockefeller will ^oo St., Is the place to buy them-
Gosssip says that the shrewd old flood the market.

Standard Oil magnate has been play- The gist of Foust’s opinion Is that ^ 
ing a game of chess with Innkeeper j the product will come within the pur-.
John in which the surrounding pro- view of the oleomargarine act of 1901, 
perty was pressed into service as the 
oil man’s pawns.

As fast as a piece of property fell 
into Mr. Rockefeller’s hands, or that 
of his agents, employes of the financier 
were put in as tenants and all these. 
tenants were teetotalers.
INNKEEPER JOHN CHECKMATED

Nearer and nearer the Rockefeller, 
tenantry approached. They hemmed in 
the picturesque inn on the storied, 
tree-shaded road until one fine morn
ing mine host John stood in his door
way and looked about on a country in 
which the only thing which didn’t be
long to Mr. Rockefeller was the inn 
standing like a rock in the wilderness. i$oi.
Then Mr. Melin tumbled to the fact; 
that the pawn had been pushed farther 
and farther toward his king row until 
he found himself checkmated.

There was no more an ebb tide in 
the polished decanters behind Johnny’s 
bar, and the taps from which a steady, 
cooling stream formerly flowed gather
ed cobwebs from disuse.

Regularly every moment John arose 
with hope springing eternal in 
breast and gazed out over ancient 
Sleepy Hollow. But nothing came 
through the forest except droning 
bees, and bees take honey also.
APPROPRIATE NAME ALL RIGHT

It was an appropriate name, that of 
Sleepy Hollow, thought John Melin. It 
was both sleepy there and life was but 
a hollow mockery now when nothing 
crossed the bar either way.

That is what gossip says 
Rockefeller having tried 
John's inn several times in vain, elim
inated it by filling all the surrounding 
property with white ribbon tenants 
and forced John to close out his busi
ness. John, on the other hand, declares 
that not Rockefeller but rheumatism 
forced him to sell his place.

"I am getting out T>f niy own free 
will. Nobody could force me out,
Neln! Business Is gut. Yesterday I 
took in $90 over the bar, what? Is that 
bad business? Want to buy some 
beer glasses?”

ANOTHER’S WIFE ! Personally selected umbrellas, with
:

f GLACE BAŸ, N. S., July 16.-<Wlth 
(Tactically seven thousand! tons of 
•ooai loaded into cars during the day' 
the officiale of the Dominion Coal Com
pany are Jubilant tonight and declare 

I that the backbone of the United Mine 
Workers of America strike was practi
cally broken now. The U. M. W. were 
bs confident as ever tonight and chal
lenged the accuracy of the coal com
pany’s statements, but there Is a very 
general feeling abroad now that the 
worst of the strike is over 
pan y claim 
men ready to come to work now and 
would do so only they do not like to 
yet. They are afa^id of causing Ill- 
will and so are staying out, but the 
attraction of a good place, the officials 
assert, is rapidly overcoming these 
scruples and any desire to keep up the. 
fight for récognition much longer 

U. M. W. ofllcera assert that they 
have things in a very satisfactory con
dition now and that the company will 
find It very hard to get men to fill 

fjthe places of those, who have left the 
Country or are still out. The present 
'output that the company claim Is 
about one-third of the normal produc
tion from the collieries. Their figures 

v up to four o’clock were: Collieries— 
4,073 tons raised ; No. 2 bank, 1,550 tons 
secured; No. 8 hank, 360 tons secured. 
This Is a considerable Increase over the 
figures to four o’clock yesterday and 
the total output for the day, the com- 

assert, would be In the vicinity

ble -may possibly arise as a result of 
the seriously trained relations that 
now eixist here. A proposition is now 
on for calling a public meeting to 
discuss the question of the support of 
the troos and the whole issue of their 
being called out. There is a lot of 
opposition to this In many quarters, 
as It is feared that it might lead to 
serious disorders.

INVERNESS, N. S., July 16,—Even 
the officials of the U. M. W. say that 
their strike at this colliery has result
ed In a failure. In the last two days 
65 strikers have asked for and received 
orders tor their lamps and have gone 
to work. 284 men were working under 
ground and 110 above today, and near
ly seven hundred tons of coal were 
raised.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July ' ATLANTA, Ga., July 15 — Alleging
that his wife got a divorce from him 
and remarried while on a visit to At
lanta, though all the time she was 

Yesterday morning writing him affectionate letters and 
Benjamin Davy brought to Montague asking for money, Jacob (Bloomer, a 
a bushel of the black diamonds, which wealthy resident of Louisville, Ky„

today began suit for annulment of the 
divorce granted to his wife, who is 
now Mrs. Lucy Froelich. The second 

which is about four feet six inches In husband is a prominent Atlanta mer- 
wldth, was found at a depth of seven chant.
feet. The samples exhibited by Mr. - Bloomer says that his wife came 
Davy were hard and shiny, resembling here In 1906 to visit relatives, and that

she protracted the visit for two days. 
During that time he says his wife 
wrote of the enjoyable visit she was 
having, professed her love for him and 

! asked for money.
j In one letter she said It was neces- 
1 sary to undergo an operation, for 
which $500 was needed.

Try.17—Southern Kings County is all astir 
over the report of the discovery of 
coal at Albion.

A garden party was held yesterday 
In aid Of the Home for Incurables at 

and will be legally salable In Pennsyl- | Wentworth street. Th{
vanla only under1= issued by the

Fousts declaration Is 'regarded here! other members, was highly successful 
with surprise, for It was believed that \ ^da goodly sum was added to the 
he would continue to dodge the Issue funda of the institution.
just as he trimmed for weeks on the j Monday commences another week ol 
question of the anti-alum clause in . Qukk suymmer business at F w. Dan- 
the Murphy food • , » lei and Oo/s, Charlotte street. Time

Being without defin и Ж ig short and many excellent lines cut
of the composition of petrol but- Jn prlce Special saJe striped “Rajah* 
ter.” Foust says hat may, for coat suits and great bargains
should it contain anything deleter ous ln women's and misses’ summer suits 
to health, come within the purview of аПд dresses. See advertisement on pag* 
the new Murphy act. Otherwise it 
will be governed by the oleo act of

he -discovered in a marsh owned by 
James J. Creed, of Albiom The vein,

The com- 
that there are lots of

Pennsylvania anthracite.

I

ST. JOHN MEN LOST
five.

AT ANNAPOUS A number of the delegates attending 
Aside from issuing his formal state- ! the recent convention of freight agents 

ment Fohst refrained from comment- tn Halifax arrived, ln the city
ing on the subject, pursuing the retl- ; iaSf night. The party includes W. P. 
cent course in this respect which he Branford and Miss Branford, London, 
has followed recently. Ont.; C. A. Hayes, Mrs. Hayes and pri

vate secretary, Montreal; R. A, Read, 
Mrs. Read and 'son, Montréal; j James 
Edwards, Moncton ; H, M. Brown and 
son, Toronto; H Rostver '(nÿ Mrs. 
Rcsever and. son, Montrer-1.

TEMPERANCE IN SWEDEN.

'■RO HEWS 
STAFF RESIGNS

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., July 17 ;
—The St. John cricket team met de
feat at the hands of the local eleven 
here yesterday afternoon ln a game in , 
which the St. John cricketers had j 
two Innings against one of the home 
team. The game, which was flayed on і 
the garrison grounds, was watched by і 
a large crowd of spectators. The St, |
John team were short one or two | 
players and the deficiency was made : 
up from the home club. In batting, j 
bowling and fielding the Annapolis 
team proved themselves superior to 
the visiting eleven. In the first in
nings the New Brunswick team s'or- 
ed twenty-eight runs and in thiir
second Innings twenty-six, against a entire news staff of the Dally Stand- 
hundred and twenty-three made by and from the news editor to the tub 
the home team in their one innings.

Importance Movement Has Assumed in 
That Country.

ONE KILLEDhis"They still drink ln Sweden, but they 
likely will not do it long,” remarked O. 
L. Nelson of Stockholm.

“Already one-tenth of the whole pop
ulation belongs to temperance socie
ties. It takes seven of these societies, 
among them the W. C. T. U., to ac
commodate the membership of this 
one-tenth, and there are many total 
abstainers outside. There are 6,000 ! 
members of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union in Sweden, and 
there doubtless would be many more if

! At a meeting of the finance commit
tee of the County Council t\eld yester
day afternoon it was decided’ tSat im
provements be made to . tlié Registry 
office to an extent of $1,060. New vault 
doors are to be Installed connecting 
with the main office, and the system 
Of heating is to be coupled m> 
that of the Jail. The тееїШ also ap
pointed Aid. Baxter and the secretary 
a committee to settle with the provin
cial government for the county pauper 
inmates eff the New Branswlck hos
pital. The committee thinks that there 
are a number of patients being cared 

NEW GLASGOW, N. S., July 16—One for at the hospital who should properly 
person was probably fatally injured, , be in charge of their friends and rela- 
several others slightly hurt, and hun- , fives and a reform In remedy of the 
dreds had a miraculous escape this af- i situation will probably baglnaugurated.

There was also considerable business 
of a routine nature transaoted.

pany
of seven thousand tons. Under ordin
ary circumstances the output of the 
collieries Is about twelve or thirteen 
thousand tons, running sometimes as 
high as sixteen thousand, exclusive of 
the bank.

The hanks are used as a reserve 
in*the pro-

Somethlng like a bomb wai exploded 
ln newspaper circles yesterday after
noon when it became known that the

with

That Mr. 
to4 purchase.і reporter and between had resigned as 

j the result of grievanaces with the 
management of the paper.

For some months there have been 
differences in The Standard office, as 
The Sun reported some time ago, the 
writing staff alleging both incapacity 
and unfair treatment on the part of 
the management. As The Sun stated 
some time ago, matters soon came to 
a eass where one party or the other 
to the dispute must go, and the action 
of the shareholders this week In elect
ing the old directorate and in retain
ing J. H. Crockett as managing direc
tor threw the burden of action upon 
the writing staff. This action was pre
cipitated by reports of reorganization

mainly. While the Increase 
duction claimed by the company has ♦so many women had not become mem- 
not been very rapid their figures have bers of other temperance societies be- 
grown steadily every day since the fore the advent of the W. C. T. U.

* ' arrival of the troops and they cüaim Sweden has a students’ total abstin- 
to be more than satisfied with develop- 1 ence association with a membership of 
ments. The company assert that they nto00. This remarkable institution ap- 
would expect considerable increase in 
the tonnage in the next few days.

Not only they say, do they expect to societies in Sweden have, euccessfuly 
все more men coming to work but they handled the Government, for last 
say that the men now at work will month the Swedish Parliament gave 
get more coal out as many of them a jarge grant
are hardly in condition for hard work temperance instruction for teachers 
now after being away from work for this year and next, and the city of 
some days. So far there has been Stockholm grants 1,000 kroner yearly 
nothing of a startling nature developed to a permanent temperance exhibition. 
In regard to the presence of the mill- The ‘local veto* bill has been thrown 
tary, but if there Is any trouble at all out, however, by the first chamber, 
it is expected tomorrow night. Tomor- j though it pased the second, 
row is a pay day and for many of the j “Two large towns in Sweden are dry 
men it may be their last pay. The , and jn the villages of the whole coun
company is always a fortnight in try there are not a hundred saloons.

and the money the men receive The temperance question has assumed 
tomorrow is the amount earned up to so much importance in Sweden that 
June 30th. All the saloons have been every political party must take ac- 
closed up tight so far, but there is a count 0f it and have it in its plat- 

general fear that they will 
tomorrow and that serious trou-

EVERYBOBY INTERESTED IN 
SUN AND STAR'S CONTESTpears to give a hopeful promise for the 

future. The W. C. T. U. and other ternoon, when the rear car of a crowd
ed passenger train jumped the rails.

The young man who was so serious
ly injured is Fred Bonkin. His skull 
is fractured and he is not expected to

(Continued from page one>

FOUR OF A KIND.toward courses of
live.ТЦЕ DISTRICTS. A large special train left here for 
Pictou Landing, carrying about 600
excursionists from the United Church GOSHEN, Mass., July 15—When the 
Sunday school, bound on their annual | Rev g ті. Seecombe, new pastor ol ■ 
picnic. Every car on the train vas tbe congregational Church, left Chica- 
Jammed full with passengers, princi- where he left his wife temporarily,

Just as the 
Works

-4!
The territory covered by The Sun' 

and The Star has been divided into'
three districts for the purpose of this j of. tbe news department, which was 
contest. The districts are as follows. , ; arranged behind the backs of the staff 

f District No. 1 All that portion of St. I an(j even, it is said, without the knowl-
John city lying south of Union street. - ed£,e of the editor] Mr. Scott.

1 District No. 2 All that portion of St. ; Earjy jn t;,e week the news editor Mr.
John city north of Union s ree , n- j j^irioour resigned, severing his connec-
eluding West Side and North End. 1 

District No. 3—All that territory in 
wthe province of New Brunswick out-, 
side of the City of St. John.

j

LEFT TORONTO TO MARRY 
AND FOUND FIANCE DEAD pally young children, 

train was leaving the Sfifel 
yard the rear coach, which was espe- fr0m 4 to 44 years. Consequently when 
dally crowded with people, left the bis wife, who arrived here July 4, 
rails and ran along the ties for over aljg1lted from the train bearing two 
two hundred yards and toppled over ;nfants, one on e,ieh arm, and his old- 
on Its side and rammed into the bank. egt daughter Mary and her sister also 
Three young lads were standing on the one baby apiece in their arms,
platform of this coach and when It be was much surprised, 
careened they jumped for safety. Two 
got clear, but a third, Frefl Donkin, I 
about seventeen years of age, was not 

He was caught in the

to come to this city, hi; family num
bered four children, ranging In age

arrears • tion with the paper yesterday, and 
і partly ln sympathy with him and 

partly in protest against Mr. Crock
ett’s
whole news staff yesterday walked out 
in a body. Last night the work on the 
paper was done by a volunteer staff. 
For the Immediate future it Is said 
that the city editor of Mr. Crockett's 
other paper, The Fredericton Gleaner, 
is to be in charge of the news depart
ment of The Standard, with Mr. Walk
er, now of the Telegraph, as city edi
tor. ,

The pelurlar thing about the trouble 
is that the majority of „the board of 
directors are said to side with the re
porters against the managing director 
who, however, has the support of Mr. 
Hazen and seems to be in command of 
the situation.
Mr. Crocket remains as managing di
rector, Mr. Scott will also resign in the

Tragic News Greeted Girl on Arrival at 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin—Was to 

Wed That Day.
methods of management there form.” HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN THEvery

open “Whose are all those children?” he 
asked his wife.

“They’re all yours,” said Mrs. See
combe.

Papa fainted.

CONTEST. 4
} \ 
; In addition to the ballots published ' 
'daily in The Sun and The Star, votes ; 
'may be secured by turning In paid-in- 
advance subscriptions, which will en
title a candidate to votes according to 
the following schedule:

THE SUN.

CAPT. HAINS TRANSFERRED SHEBOYGAN, Wle„ July 17—Death 
today stopped the wedding of a To
ronto girl who came here to be mar
ried, but Instead went home with only 
the memory of her dead fiance.

Maggie Bloomer was the bride-to- 
be, and she came here upon $35 sent 
her by Barry Cleveland, formerly of 
Toronto, where he was a tannery ex
pert. He had made all arrangements 
for the wedding to take place tonight, 
but in his last letter to Miss Bloom
er he said that he was not feeling 
well.,

Miss Bloomer arrived this morning 
and when she could not find Cleveland 
at the railroad station to meet her, 
explained her dilemma to the police. 
The police took her to Cleveland’s ad
dress and there it was found that he 
had died of a sudden attack of heart 
failure.

He had a considerable sum of money 
in a bank, a house furnished for the 
wedding, and all arrangements com
pleted, when death struck him down.

Miss Bloomer came to Sheboygan 
without funds, except what he sent 
her, and has no money or acquain
tances here. It is understood that 
Cleveland had drawn a will leaving 
everything ho possessed to Miss 
Bloomer, but 
about setting the 
relatives are heard from.

Do You Weigh Too Much? so fortunate, 
wreck and so severely injured that lit
tle hopes are entertained for his re-The Real Remedy and the Recipe

Still Carried on the Rolls of the Army as 
Absent From His Post.

covery.
Within the upturned car was a des- 

of struggling humality. 
hands promptly extricated 

with considerable

There are some stout people whom 
the above question does not seem to 
trouble very much, 

r, wrong

MR. FIELDING SATISFIEDperate massThey are, how
to be so careless, for ob- 

T%lty Is a complaint which brings
nhany evils in its train. There are WASHINGTON, July 15—'The War 
others who have sought long and j)epartment today issued orders de- 
earnestly for a really reliable remedy taching caplain Peter C. Hains of 
for obesity, and to these the follow- tl)e CoaSf Artillery Corps, who Is a 
ing prescription «*111 be of absorbing prjSOner in Sing Sing prison, from the 
Interest, because it presents in a simple Hjxty-secoml Company of Coast Artil- 
and harmless form and sure relief—a lery and transferring him to the Thir- 
remedy which is rapidly gaining a t;etb company. Both these companies 
world-wide reputation. Thd reader 
may make up the prescription for him- q-be transfer is purely technical and 
self (or herself) on getting the lngred- wa3 made because the department 
lents from the druggist—or the latter ( -wants to create a vacancy in the Sixty 
will do #0 willingly.

This Is the full recipe: 1-2 oz. Mar- | Captain Hains is being carried on 
tnola, 3-4 oz. Fluid Extract Cascara the rolls as absent from his post and ir, 

• Aromatic, and 4 3-4 oz. Peppermint the hands of the civil authorities. His
Water. Take a dose of one teaspoon- pay has been suspended. Officially he
tul after each meal and at bedtime. is still an officer of the army. No ac- 

This admirable and quite harmless tion will be taken by the Department 
remedy will soon take off pounds of until his appeal has been disposed of. 
the offending fatty excess; and as, day He will then be court-inartlallod for
by day, the weight decreases, strength the military offences Involved in his
and vigor will return in equal ratio; killing of William E. Annis.

' for, be it observed, there is no fasting j 
or exercises required. Rest, good food, j 

are all that Is j

\ Willing 
them
through the windows and broken doors 
and it was marvelous that no" one was 
hurt beyond some scratches and slight 
cuts from broken glass.

The Interior of the car was a sight 
with glass broken and seats turned up 

Among the passengers

difficulty
Price Price

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mall.

. 1,200 $2.00 $1.00'
4,000 4.00 2.00!

.. 10,000 8.00 4.00;
20,000 12.00 6.00,'

.. 40,000 20.00 10.00

LONDON, Eng., July 17—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Canadian Minister of 
nance, is back in London, satisfied 
that the Franco-Canadian convention 
is now safe as it only awaits the rat
ification of the Canadian parliament 
He' will revisit Paris and will leave 
for Canada in about a fortnight.

r
Fi-, Time.

(Six months ..
One year..........
Two years .. . 
Three years .. 
Five years ..

It Is reported that if

and broken, 
in the coach was R. M. McGregor, M.j near future. <

j Two of the Standard's best reporters, 
Price Price! Mr. Howard and Mr. Clarke, have 

by by joined the staff of The Sun, one will
Votes. Carrier. Mail.; go to Halifax and another will be en- 
.. 800 $1.50 $1.00 gaged by one of the evening papers.

. .. 2,000 3.00

.... 6,000 6.00
. ..10,000 9.00

..20,000 15.00 10.09 is sajj be going West. He was for-
; meriy a valued member of The Sun 

p . , staff and is a capable newspaper man
/" ; і of good training and experience. Per-

Mail "finally Mr. Banbour has many close 
SI 00 friends in St. John and should ho de-

2 00' c*de rPmove from the city his loss will
3 00 be keenly felt by -the fraternity.

5..00'

P. P., and his family. The other . 
coaches of the train remained on the j 
track and the occupants of the other 
cars experienced a slight jar as the 
brakes flew to emergency when the 

As the accident was ln 
of the Steel Works, many of the 
there promptly rushed to

THE STAR.
stationed at Fort Worden, Л\ ash.are

Time.
Six months , 
One year .. 
Two years . 
Three years 
Five years

ІНШІSecond Company. 2.00,-^]vir Guest, tho advertising manager on 
4.00. The Standard, has also joined The Sun 
6-°9 staff.

cars- parted, 
sight

theMr. Barbour, the news editor, Imen . .
rescuo and a special train, V ith Supt. 
Campbell and Chief Dispatcher Brown 
was on the scene in very few minutes, 
and trackmen were set to work repair
ing the damaged roadbed.

THE WEEKLY NEWS. >

asVotes.
I One year.................  1,000
1 Two years ................ 3,000
-Three years ............ 6,000
?Five years............. 111,000
j One-half the above number of votes 
'will be Issued on all renewals and
[back collections. ----- *------

NOTE—Candidates will bear in mind "i would like mightily to enjoy 
r that the Sun and the Star can not be riches.” “Then why don’t you try to
f sent by mail ln the city. -• - '[marry ’em.”

SWIMMER AT 82.- - - *---
I/ONDON, July 15—A. Rowley won 

the veteran’s 50 yard swimming handi
cap in the Serpentine 
Tti.c ages of the first six competitors ( 
totalled 37S years, and the oldest was , 
82 years of age.

nothing can be done 
estate until other

R
A (DISTINCTION. 1 3

regular doses—-these
necessary to reduce weight to normal, ;
Increase the supply of pure blood, fine the difference between genius and 
clear the skin, beautify the complex- insahity. “Well,’’ said the author of 
'on, and restore energy and excellent j ‘Degeneration,” “ the lunatic is, at 
«irlrlta. і least, sure of his board and clothes.”Г

NOT THE SAME. Thursday. | 623 TliEpSomeone asked Max Nordau to de^ onANTWERP, July 15—At the Nation
al Museum of Folk Loro, in Antwerp, 

room is to be devoted exclusivelyl dit
to a collection of children’s toys. .

POOR DOCUMENT

Tobacco 
and

Drug Habbits
New System of Treatment. Recently Dleoovared Remedy that Cures 
Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained that makes 

. our remedy one of the wonders of Modern Medicine. Patiente cured 
secretly at their own homes against their own will and knowledge. 
No eufferfNg, no Injections, no lose of time, or detention from 
business, no bad after effects.

FREE !
We send by mall, free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, Tobacco 
and Drug Habite can be rapidly overcome and cured. This book 
Is sent ln a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one can 
tell what your letter contains All correspondence absolutely secret 
and confidential. Address,

DE ML VA INSTITUTE, 65 Ualverelty St, Montreal, Canada.

CUREDDRINK,

FREE !
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moosepath races , Fop The Many Spots Sale of Plain and
START ON THURSDAY

/

LOCAL NEWS •#

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish 1e this Store s Pleasure,
a lady or gentleman get 
on their clotning there is 
nothing equal to Cleans
ing Cream for removing 
them, 25C-

Fancy MOHAIRThe British mails via Rlmouski will 
reach the city at 5.40 this afternoon. 
The mat's via New York are due on 
Monday.DYKEMAN’S

Prospects for One of the Best 
Series Ever Seen Here

Soft negligee shirts, light balbriggan 
underwear, and ties of soft si'.k or 
wash fabrics are favorable summer ac
cessories, Pidgeon's special quality 
lines offer remarkable price savings.

Two Big Bargains for
Monday’s Customers

Cotton Wash Goods and Ladies’ Summer 
Gloves at Most Extraordinary 

Low Prices.

43c. - DRESS GOODS — 43c.AT

Plaid and PlainIn Stripes, Checks,The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Corbett and Dr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Melvin returned yester
day from Charlottetown, where the 
doctors have been attending the meet
ing of the Maritime Medical Associa- 
lion.

Many Horses Now at the Park Training— 
Improvements Made to Track and 

Everything is Ready.
Stripes in Navy and White, Black and White, White 

and Black, Cardinal and White, Brown and White, Grey 
and White, Checks in Brown and Greens. Plaids in 
Greens, Greys and Catawahe Bed Sherdan Stripes, in 
Brown, Green and Blue. Plain Colors are Navy, Green 
Brown, Grey, Cream and Black. All at 43c yd. were 
from бо to 75c yd. This is a nice smooth Summer 
Goods, Dust Proof.

Mr. Ritchie, the Y. M. C. A. boys’ 
secretary for Canada, was a guest of 
the local Y. M. C. A. last night. He 
will stay In St. John today and take 
the Montreal train this evening for Ot
tawa Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp

Moosepath Park has again been 
transformed Into an up-to-date racing 

! park. The grounds of the Driving Club 
1 have been the scene of great activity 
I during the past week. A number of 
horses have been working out, while 
elaborate improvements' were being 
made to the track and grounds. Every
thing was completed last evening and 
the repairs and additions have placed 
Moosepath in the best condition in 
which it has ever been.
With practically only four days to 

St. John’s banner meet, the "speedy
, , , __ , ,_______ ; ones" are arriving for the events in

provincial govewynent with reference numbers and great enthusiasm
to the expropriation proceedings at , ig prevalUng among the horsemen. 
Grand Falls, has been postponed until : rivalry is also being
August 10th, in order that expert evl- 8hown in Ше try_outs.
dence may be obtained. Mr. F. R. j Rudy Kip, 2.0454, owned by A. E.
Taylor appeared for the Grand Falls Trlteg> of Salisbury, is already at
Water Power and Boom Co., and Moosepath, and is working out in
Barnhill, Ewing and Sandford and H. splendid fashion.
A. Powell for the Grand Falls Power

, I

II The president and members of the | 
Rothesay Boat Club have issued in
vitations to their friends to attend 
informal aquatic sports and after- j 
wards a dance at their boat house this 
evening.

COTTON WASH GOODS to be sold at a most popular price 
Hundreds^ yante ^f these material* havy-een І^лшТтЬеу

YARD.

і r

ROBERT STRAIN.®» CO.,If an accident should make ne- 5 
cessary the amputation of your I 
right hand you would submit to ■ 
the operation only fitter the most ■ 
expert advice procurable. Now a В 
tooth is a much smaller thing R 
than a good right hand, but the В 
part it plays in the economy of H 
health is great. The proper per- I 
forrnance of its offices means В 
strength of that right hand and В 
health for the whcle body. Get | 
the best advice before you sub- В 
mit to the extraction of a tooth. 1 

Take the easy, modern, pain- 1 
less Hale Method when you have 9 
it extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
Boston Dental Parlors, 627 Main Street fl

listl
f Of?

: The hearing before J. N. W. Wins
low, commisloner appointed by the 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

:: SUMMER GLOVES In Black, Heliotrope, Pink. *

' ' рмі'ТеГ fr^O4 andty24SffichesTong and an excei.ent quality of

LISLE THREAD GLOVES in pastel shades, regular 60 cent

<rias1ILK>TraE^>ANTCT GLOVES in Black and Cream AT 49 
I OTA» are a good wearing, heavy weight, silk

’“KaS ЇГоЖ w.

tss ïïfÆTa.'ïïr s... ■=.«.=. ш.....
і have ever offered.

;■ SUMMER READING
ellk. 4000 Novels. Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 

former Copywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 85c each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

і The trainers are predicting somç ex
cellent racing In the free-for-all event 
and the track record may be smashed 
in next week’s meet, 
owned by F. P. Fox, is now the proud

Co.

A petition which has been circulated 
among the medical men of the city 
asking for a change in existing rules j possessor of the record, having gone
at the General Public Hospital, has ; the mile tn 2.1044.
■been sent to the hospital commission, j But who can fore-tell the results in 
but as yet no reply has been received, any of the races. Simassie, 2.0854, one 
Under the regulations of the institu- of Frank Boutilier’s string, is also at
tion all patients must t>e attended by the park and is travelling fastly. A
doctors attached to the staff. None of number are counting on Simassie’s dti
the city medical men have the right to plicating her previous wonderful per- 
go to the institution to treat a patient forances on the 
of theirs who may go Into the hospital, tracks, 
and the petition asks that the privilege 
be granted in regard to patients in all ready for t)ie horses” at Moosepath 
private rooms. Some time ago the St. next week, he will send away no less 
John Medical Society passed a résolu- | than seven fast entries in the free-for- 
tion favoring such. a change In the alt There are ten starters in the 2.15

class.
The fast Fredericton string reached 

the track yesterday. Hugh O’Neil is 
again prominent with, a fine entry 
list. Mr. O’Neil has entered Louis E. 
in the free-for-all; Daisy Wilkes in 
the 2.21, and Genevive in the 2.24. Bur- 
line, 2.16 1-4, owned by W. B. Kitchen, 
of Fredericton, Is also on the tfack. J. 
E. Sullivan has shipped Mona Baron 
and Warren F. to Moosepath, while 
King Arion, owned by H. C. Jewett, 
of Fredericton, is also at the park.

There are at present thirty-threç 
horses on the track. Frank Boutilier

Gloria, 2.1054,

dykeman & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

F. A. D. McAR-THUR. - - 84 King St,.K

:
! xSTOWES

LIME
JUICE

&provincial race
I4 Sweeping Reductions

- IN -
When Starter C. J. Dorrithy "calls

A Regular Feast makes a dèlicious, cooling drink.m I

Children’s Bonnets & HatsIn Bottles at

10c, 25c. and 40c.,rules of the hospital.

3 at
I Of good things awaits you here. Modishly 

made Suits of Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges, 
close to perfection in every detail

The Famous 20th Century Brand Fine 
Clothing, of which we are sole agents and 
Nothing made particularly for us, worthy of 
selling alongside 20th Century.

SIO to S26 In Three-Piece Suits 
s8 to S18 I n Two-Piece Suite
ry Several lines of Fancy Vests, wash- 

able^educTed to 75c, from $2, $150 and SI.

WEATHER KEPT PEOPLE 
GUESSING THIS MORNING

BAROSLEY-S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street.

■ ;

Our entire stock of Silk and Muslin Hats and 
Bonnets placed on sale today at less than manufactur
er’s prices.

BONNETS that were 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.25, 
1.50, 1.75—NOW 450, 55C, 75c, $1.00.

HATS that were 75c to $1.75—NOW YOUR CHOICE

I
I

Pure Paraffine WaxMany Preparations for a Uvely Out-Dcor 
Holiday Bui Dampness Threat

ened Disaster.
!' For Sealing Preserves 

in 1 lb. Cakes.
Directions in each 

Package.

8 FOR 50c.of Halifax, and F. P. Fox, of Medford, 
Mass., have all their animals at, 
Moosepath. F. Parsons and Mitchell 
and Adams of Halifax, have also their 
entries on hand. C. B. Fenwick, of 
Sussex, and others are working out 

! their entries in anticipation of close 
contests. «

Terrance Queen, 2.06, and Frank 
Patch, owned by Thomas Hayes, of 
this, city, as well as Fred iDuncanson’s 
string are going nicely and should і 
give a good account of themselves.

3

S. W. McMackinK
The " enjoyment of the third halt- 

holiday of the season will be marred 
considerably by the uncertainty of the 
weather. Numerous attractions have j 
been planned, hut during the morning j 
it was feared that most of the out- і 
door events wculd have te Toe postpon
ed. The city was enveloped in a heavy 
fog early this morning and at times 
rain fell in showers The sun came 

I out about 10.30 o’clock, bringing joy Northern Star, owned by the Dufferin
to many eager watchers. і H"teI’ wl” al?° be a™on^ tbe star]erT3’

Two base ball matches are scheduled F- K- Hayden, of Lewiston, and L. 
to take place this afternoon. The Mar- D- Morton, of Digby, will ship their 
athons and Tartars will cross bats on .strings to Moosepath on Monday.

Secretary John Ross is in communi-

AT 1335 Main Street, North End.Jas. Collins 210! *> Union St
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281і

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,Gilmour’s, 68 King St. P.

0 powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping.
FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors byIt is a

IT BRIGHTENS 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND DIRT.

j Штш&тусЖЕіДкхОЧ-Л
Clothing and Tailoring. the Victoria grounds at three o’clock. ;

; The St. Josephs and St. Peters will cation with the large turf centres of 
clash on the Shamrock grounds in the the province and Maine, and he ex- 
tnird game of the championship ser- і Pec*s a record attendance at the meet.

j Every available space should be taken 
The yacht races on the river are at- ] and only fine weather 

tracting keen interest. The Royal make the events the most successful 
Kennebetassis Yacht Club and West- in the history of the province, 
field Outing- Association will hold a A number of the old stalls bave been 
number of events. improved and a new barn has been

erected at the track. Thefe are eleven

\ *
a loss. EUSTBANE MEANS A SA VINO.© Dust Injured merchandise means

antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.4 contains an(0 O’» IN BARRELS-FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.Зles. то.IL STRAWBERRIES ! is needed toPRESERVE COVERS P

PHONE 1238-1 MAX

Wholesale and Retail, 
Lowest Possible Prices at

THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,
180 Union St ’Phone 2149.

Local Distributors,
25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

All Gummed Ready for Use 
25 Covers in a Package 

Price 5 Cents

l 6. P-SON & CO.,
CW. King and Charlotte Sts

splendid box stalls at the track.

PRAISE FOR THE I. R. G. discomfort.The summer heat, the chafing clothes, the Irritated skin—your 
Dust a little of ROBB'S TALCOLM POWDER on your face on your hands, 
over your body—feel its soothing, cooling influences, how it heals the і U tâ
tions and lea\ es you "sweet as a rose bud” Get a tin, it 11 last a long while.

JUST DUST A UTTLE ON!OBJECTED TO YOUTH’S 
ATTENTIONS TO DAUGHTER

1
MONCTON, N. B.. July 17—In his 

address to the Canadian Freight As
sociation, in convention at Halifax, 
John W. Loud, freight traffic manager 
of the G. T. R., paid a neat compli
ment to the train service of the In
tercolonial Railway, saying that he 
never travelled an equal mileage on 
any road with less discomfort from 
dust. He was simply astonished at 
the absence of dust and gratified at 
the complete measure of comfort. The 
objections to travelling in summer 
were all removed on the Intercolonial 
as shown by the train which carried 
the delegates from Montreal to Hali
fax.

m “RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescript Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

Result Was Charge of Assault-Robert 
Garnett Would No! Go to Bed;

Went lo Jail Instead.r
la Stripes and Checks, ioc, 12c., 

lie. to 20c. a yard 
’ Valenciennes Laces, big assortment, 
a., to. 4c., to, 7c.. 10c., 12c. yard.

Hew Shirt waists, Tailor Made, $1.10,
0,16, 6LS8.

White Lawn Shirt Waists, 75c., 86c.,
ЦІЛО, «10 to $8 00 

. Children’s Dresses, Coats and Bon- 
nets. Oet our prices.

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
There were but two prisoners in the 

police court this morning and both 
were charged with assault.
Hector, a colored man, was charged4 
with assaulting another colored person 
by the name of Jesse Straughan. The 
defendant is a youth and Hector, a 
middle aged person, who objects, it is 
said, to Jesse’s attentions to his daugh
ter. Hector was remanded to jail un
til further enquiry was made.

Robert Garnett, of Brussels street, 
was charged with being drunk, disor
derly and assaulting his son in his 
house.

Policeman Hughes, who made the 
arrest last night, told of seeing Gar
nett under the influence of liquor act
ing like a madman. He was on his 
knees cursing his son and daughter.

Mrs. Garnett gave evidence of her 
husband’s drunkenness and attempt to

!
SamuelTOn

4
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSeach.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECT

ORIES.АіііаІіРе Department Store
88-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. Roth. 9—RIanchet, P. F., residence,

Gondola Pt. Road, number chang
ed from Roth. 16-81 to Roth, 9.

Roth. J9-81—Bogart, F. C., residence,
Rothesay, number changed from 
Roth. 28-41 to Roth. 30-81.

Main 2014—Durick, T. J„ Pay Station,
403 Main.

Main 2341-11—Danaher, Herbert P., 
residence, 255 Charlotte.

Roth. 21-52—Hay, Ed, C„ residence,
Torryburn.

West 3-21—Hartt, A. E., residence, 201 ! strike the son.
Guilford W. E. j Oscar Garnett, the son, testified that

Main 1839-31—Hampton, H. M., Signs he asked his father to go to bed and 
and Show Cards, 23 King. he refused, and swearing, attempted to

Main 1732—Hughes, John A., residence, assault him. Garnett was remanded 
90 Portland. to laiI___________________________________

Roth. 28-42—Mclnerney, Dr. J. P„ res
idence, Riverside, number chang
ed from Roth. 21-51 to Rotfi. 28-42.

West 217-31—McPherson, George S., 
residence, 161 Main St., Fairvllle.

West 300-53—McPherson, David, resi
dence, Manawagonish Road.

Main 2340-11—McCarron J., residence,
86 Marsh Road,

West 142-21—Ross, Rev. George A., res
idence, Church Ave., Fairville.

Main 2015—Smith, A. C. & Co., Pay •
Station, 41 Charlotte.

II. J. NISBET.
Local Manager.

1

I
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BUY AT OUR STORES 
EXTRA SPECIAL

BARGAINS.

1-yd. wide ART MUSLINS,
Only 12c yd.

! 40-in. WIDE LAWN
Only 10c yd.

GOOD LAOE CURTAINS
Only 59c pair. DEATHS

5-PIECE TARDE MATS
Applique design, only 25c set. 

LADIES’ HALF SLEEVE 
SUMMER VESTS

2 for 25c.

Suitable For Every Occasion
No need to empty your purse to pos

sess a neat little ring. If you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar -wil do for you in our store.

Our assortment of Rings at the pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
«how them to you and so convince you 
of this fact.

STEWART—At Renton, 13th inst.,
Gladys, aged two years and four 
months, youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Stewart.

Interment in Union Cemetery at Ben
ton by Rev. J. E. Flewelling.

MEN’S FANCY
LISLE HOSE,

Special 25c pr.
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN 

UNDERWEAR, too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.Special. 39c. Each. 
MEN'S COLLAR BUTTONS, 

Warranted» One Piece,
A. PQYAS,I

WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.July 17th, 1909.. WATCHMAKER AND JEWEI ER, 

16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B.
^ " 'Phone, Main 1807.

2 for 5c.!! 16-7-tf.
IERSONAL

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and 
Cradle. Apply 115 Orange street after 

17-7-lwk.

FOR SALE—Top Buggy and sett 
Miss Mary Trüeman, Harm St., Is light driving harness. Anoly 35 St. 

visiting friends in Halifax, N. S. • Andrews street. J7W-e

Corner Duke* Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooen Evenings H. Frank O’NailJ, of Rockland Road, 

is spending his vacation at Norton, K.
5 p. m.STAR WANT ADS. 

BRINCb RESULTS

f=3r-Sheets, Towels and 
Towelling, Embroidery 
and Waisting Linens.
Hammocks at Reduced Prices.

і

I
•LTD-

Fine Bleached Damask 
Huck Towelling,

by the yard, for fancy towels, 24 inch, in 
three qualities, 3Sc, 45c. and 60c. per yard

Plain Bleach 3d Huck Towelling,
27 inch, 32c. to 60c. per yard.

1 Medow” and “Old Bleach” irisn 
Embroidery and Waisting Linens,

36 to 54 inches wide.

“Anchor" Brand Cotton Hemstitched 
Sheets and Pillow Cases,

nicely hemstitched, top hem 3 inches. 
Laundered ready for use. Sizes of sheets 
72x94 1-2, 81x94 1-2, 90x99 inches. Sizes 
of Pillow Cases, 42x39, 45x89, 50x39 in
ches.

New Fine Damask Huck Towels,
Scalloped ends, design suitable for initial
ing. Size 25x42 inches. Each 65c.

Hemstitched Damask Huek Towels,
Plain centres with Damask ends and all- 
over Fleur-de-Lis design. Special, each, 
60c.

ті,в лядада? ля. є»
eral household purposes.

LONG CLOTH, in 24 yard lengths, at $2.50 and $2.75 per piece ; other quality by the yard. 

SUPERIOR CAMBRIC, in 20 yard lengths, at $2.85 per piece.
LINEN ROOM

I
Manchester Robertson Allison Limited

VL
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POOR DOCUMENT

HAMMOCKS—The Balance o( Our Stock at Reduced Prices—HAMMOCKS
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